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ISSC under
budget gun
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

The Dlinois State Scholarship Commissioo will need to
eliminate ODe of its fiDaDcial aid programs and cut back 011
others if it doesn't receive more funding than it would under
Gov. James Tb,ompsoo's proposed budget.
Thompsoo's budget is based 011 not having a tax increase
next fiscal Y'!l81'. Under that sceDario, Tbompsoo bas proposed
that higher education receive the same amount of fundmg in
1989 as it did this year.
ISSC spokesman Robert Clement said that the Merit
Recognitioo Sebolarsbip program, in which $500 awards are
given to college freshmen and sophomores for high academic
achievement, would need to be e1imiDated under Tbompsoo's
proposed budget. This could affect as many as 25,000 1987 and
1988 high school graduates.
Clement also said that between 5,000 and 6,000 students
might not receive funds from the Mooetary Award Program,
which provides awards for needy students. He attributed this
partly to the need to move the application deadline up three
months, which would eliminate students who start college late
in the year and apply later than other students.
The National Guard-Naval Militia Grant and Dlinois Veteran
Grant programs also would lose $500,000. CiemC!Dt said the
money would need to be provided by the individual universities
because the people who receive awards are entitled to them by
law.
"Students are going to have to be looking for other forms of
f'mancial aid" if the ISSC doesn't receive more money,
Clement said.
Local legislators have said they support a O.5-percent increase in the state income tax to increase funding for higher
education.
The chancellor's office is supporting a tax increase, bul. it is
not designating a specific amount.

Simon hits home

Faner footwork

I

Clent Ingrum, second-year pre-med
student, manages to avoid the rain Wed-

nesday morning while he walks to his class
In Faner Hall.

State department suspends
payment of canal revenues
WASHINGTON <Ut>I) - The State Department, in another step to force the ouster of
Panama':; leader, Gen. Manuel Antonio
~:oriega,
moved Wednesday to suspend
payments to the troubled country of revenues
generated by the Panama Canal.
The action follows ~ proclamation by Eric
Arturo Delvalle, who Nori~a ousted last week
as Panama's figurehead p,-t:Sident, Cor a Creeze
on all Panamanian assets outside of the
country.
Tuesday, the State Department said the
request was "a legitimate action of the co~
stitutional government" of Panama. Delvalle IS
in hiding in his country, but his representatives
in Washington have asked the United States for
help in suspending payments to Nori~'s
governnent that are generated by fees paid by
ships using the Panama Canal.
"We have a request from the Delvalle

This Moming
Women's historY
honored this month
-Page11.

'Popeya' to play
football in England
-Spor1s20
RaJny,a. .

government to put the canal payments in
escrow," department spokesman Phyllis
Oakley said. "We are consulting with the
Treasury and the Canal Commission on how to
proceed with this request. "
See CANAL, Page 8

Gus Bode

Gus says Norleg. shoulda w.tched his ....ts.

in Illinois primary
By D.na DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

Sen. Paul Simon will return
to his stomping grounds to kick
off his lliinois presidential
campaign at 9 a.m. Friday in

the Marion Holidome.
Simon will give a speech,
then answer questions from
the crowd for 45 minutes, Tom

Sweet, campaign coordinater
for the 22nd district, said.
Simon bas a 10 a.m. phne to
Chicago to catch, Sweet added.
Delegate candidates for
Simon, including political
science professor Barbara
Brown, will be introduced at
the rally. Simon is the only
scheduled speaker, Sweet said.
A victory in the March 15
Dlinois primary could give
Simon the momentum he
needs to win the Democratic
nomination, Glenn Richardson, president of Southern for
Simoo, said.
Simon is scheduled to spend
today in his Makanda home

before hunting (or voters in
every "corner, nick and
erannie" of Dlinois, Michael
Daly, a Simon spokesman in
Chicago, said.
Daly said Simon is starting
his homestate campaign in his
home district because it's
tradition. Simon also will be
campaigning in the Carbondale area on March 14, the
day before the Illinois
primary, headded.
Simon plans to leave Dlinois
only once in the next two weeks
- to be introduced to a joint
session of the Wisconsin
Legislature in Madison, Daly
said.
Simon announced Feb. 24
that he would skip Super
Tuesday campaigning to
devote his time and money
campaigning in Dlinois and
other major industrial states,
such as Wisconsin, Michigan
and New York, whose
See SIMON, Page 8

NATO calls for cuts in Soviet bloc forces
BRUSSELS, Belgiwr.1 mPH
- NATO embraced a new
strategy Wednesduy for
military s~l.J!ity in Europe,
demanding lopsided cuts in
Soviet bloc tanks and artillery
1(; end a threatening imbalance
in conventional forces.
President Reagan hailed the
move as "a major step forward."
In a declaration issued at the
midpoint of a two-day summit
at the sprawling NATO

headquarters, leaders of the
16-nation alliance, meeting for
the first time since 1982,
reaffirmfd their arms control
agenda and gave impetus to a
new formula for East-West
parity "from the Atlantic to
the Urals."
Reagan, seeking to assure
allies abroad and conservatives at home that
European security is not endangered by the superpower
treaty eliminatIng In-

termediate-range Nuclear
Forces, welcomed the
statement as "a major step
forward."
"We're determined to ensure that the alliance's
defenses remain strong," be
told reporters. "We'll continue
to cooperate on better and
more efficient ways to
maintain our defenses.
Second, we also seek to
strengthen stability through
effective and verifiable con-

ventional arms reductions."
Geopolitics, rather than
grand military strategy, was
the heart o( the NATO
declaration. It m06Uy ducked
sensitive decisions about allied
defense needs lJl a bid instead
to send strong signals to
Mos('ow and to Western
constituencies at home.
The intent was not only to
project a united Western front
See NATO, Page 6
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MANAMA, Bahrain <UP!) - Iranian spiritual leader
Ayatollah Rubollah Kbomeini appealed for "faith and unity"
Wednesday in the face of a deadly Iraqi missile blitz in which
four more missiles slammed into Tehran. Iraq also struck the
Iranian holy city of Qom Wednesday, while Iran fIred two
missiles into Baghdad. Iraqi radio said several people were
killed and wounded and homes and shops destroyed in the attacks - the seventh and eighth by Iran on Baghdad this week.

Britain admits military will never crush IRA
BELFAST, Ireland <UPI) - Britain acknowledged Wednesday it will never defeat the Irish Republican Army by
military means alone and announced new proposals to combat
discrimination against Catholics in Northern Irelaud. Tom King,
Britain's cabinet minister in charge of mostly Protestant Northern Ireland, announced proposals designed to combat antiCatholic job discrimination in the province, where Catholics
have! J,2 times the unemployment rate of Protestants.

Captors of West German seek prisoner swap
BEffiUT, Lebanon (UPI) - The captors of a West German
industrial engineer said Wednesday that Degotiations aided by
Syria might enable them to trade their hostage for two Shiite
Moslem activists ~ed in West Germany. The captors, in a
statement, also threateDed to strite at West German targets if
Bonn failed to meet its commitments in the negotiations. The
announcement came a day after two Scandinavian U.N. employees were released by the previously unknown terrorist

group.

West German raids net 4 n~azi leaders
STUT'l'GART, West Germany (UPl) - Six hundred West
German police raided 92 homes in 61 cities Wednesday in a
crackdown OIl ~Nazis, a police spokesman said. The police
spokesman said four riDgleaders were arrested and a large
amount of incriminating material was confiscated during the
raids. The raids, directed against members of the banned
National Socialist Action Front, came a day after- the front's
charismatic leader was released from jail after three years
behiDd bars.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - President Reagan said Wednesday he will veto a bill before Congress that would restore
broad civil rights protections, if it comes to his desk in its present
form. Reagan said his administration has ~ efforts to
end discrimination against women in Amencan society, but
denotmced the legislation. He said it would interfere with the free
exercise of religion by failing to protect the religious tenets of
schools closely identified with religious organizations.
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Newswrap

Illinois wants super collider, competes hard

Open
8:00pm-4:000m

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Dlinois has the most to lose if another
state lands the $4.4 billion superconducting super oollider and
offers the government a tidy savings if it is the winner, civic
leaders said Wednesday. The super collidel', which would be the
world's largest atom smasher, faces pivotal decisions this year.
Congress must decide whether to build the project and whether
to appropriate the $363 million requested to begin construction.

) Hwy. 51 N., DeSoto

FDIC: For banks it was a forgettable year

We have red hot prices on our most
popular meals.
You won't get a better deal for less - but
hurry, this sale is for a limited time only!
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Nuns for abortion reject order, face dismissal
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two nuns, facing dismissal from
their order for supporting access to legal abortion, rejected a
last appeal Wednesday by their su~ to bow to church
teaching and end their public activities on the issue. The
rejection of the second and final canonical warning issued to the
Sisters Barbara Ferraro and Patricia Hussey begins
proceedures to expel them from the religous order to which they
have belonged for more than two decades.
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BROILED CHICKEN
BREAST DINNER

RIBEYE STEAK
DINNER

5

Spo~

(aD'you-can-eat) and baked potato.

WASHINGTON <UPI) - Commercial banks in 1987 suffered
their worst year since the Great Depression with a record 184
failures and a 80 percent plunge in earnings. the government
said Wednesday. L. William Seidman, chairman of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp., said banks had a forgettable year.
Seidman said the banking industry's poorest performance since
1934 was because large banks set aside huge amounts of reserves
to cover potential losses from loans to Latin American nations.
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Ex-C&P chair quits new job
Homosexuality ,
murder probe
key factors

Wednesday, Lyons said that
while his sexuality "was
essential to the police case," in
relationship to his job it was
"damned irrelevant."
Lyons denied that YSU officials pressured him into
resigning. "I don't resent the
university," he said. "I resent
the fact that people are
allowing homosexuality issues
to get in the way of my Job."

His reSignation, which
was announced
Tuesday, came about
By Curtis Winston
not because he feared
SlaffWriter
public reaction to his
Former SIU-C cinema and
homosexuality would
chairperson
photography
Timc~hy Lyons has resigned as
prevent him from
d~n of" Youngstown State
University's School of Fine
LYONS SAID he had a six- doing a good job in
and Performing Arts amid a week romance with Blevins, his position as dean.
murder case in which his who is not a YSU student, and

former homosexual lover is a
suspect.
Brian Scott Blevins, 22, was
arrested as a suspect in the
Feb. 12 murder of YSU senior
Kenmore B. Drake in Lyons'
Austintown, Ohio home. An
article in the Youngstown
Vindicator Feb. 21, one day
after Blevins' arrest, reported
that police alleged Blevins had
been Lyons'lover.
Information about the
murder and Lyons' resignation

~r:df~:r!~ed s~~fi~:b~

Tricia McChesney, formerly a
reporter with the Daily
Egyptian.

Workin' hard
Gerald Sewing, of Jackson Mo., drops off a load of bricks
Wednesday at the site of a new beer garden being built
across the str..t from the American Tap.

AUSTINTOWN POLICE
wouldn't release any information about the case.
Lyons said his resignation,
which was announced
Tuesday, came about because
he feared public reaction to his
homosexuality would prevent
him from doing a
job in
his position as dean. '
At a news conference

""ood

that

he

broke

off

the

~~~~~fen~::c:~vins

Lyons said he and Drake
"were not lovers, but just
friends." He said he would not
have a relationship with a
student.
He said he was uncertain
whether he would stay in
academics, but added he
would leave the Youngstown
area after the murder tria!
was over.
Blevins is being held in the
Mahoning County jail, with
bond set at $250,000. A
preliminary hearing is set for
March 8.
At the time of the murder,
Lyons was in Los Angeles
visiting his daughters. Drake
had been employed by Lyons
asa "house sitter."
DRAKE, ZI, a secondary
business major, was aquainted
with Lyons because of wordprocessing work he had done in
Lyons' office. He is said to

have learned of the housesitting job through an advertisment in the YSU student
newspaper.
Police reports said Drake's
body was found Feb. 16 in a
second floor bedroom with
more than 50 stab wounds to
the head, face, neck, chest and
an arm. The wounds were
inflicted by a pair of scissors
found in the home. The body
was clothed but barefoot, the
reports said.
The Mahoning County
coroner's office has set the
time of death at sometime
during the evening of Feb. 12.
Lyons' had If':ft for Los Angeles
earlier that afternoon.
Lyons was chairperson of

the SIU-C Department of
Cinema and Photography from

summer 1980 until summer
1985, when he accepted the
dean's post at YSU.

Professor: Poet explores identity, two worlds
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor
Derek WalcoU is a

poet

divided between two identities.
A professor of creative
writing at Boston University,
Walcott also is a native of the
West Indies. His feeling of
alienation from both the first
and third worlds he lives in is a
major force in a lot of !w;
poetry.

Walcott will read from his
works at 8 tonight in the
Student Center Ballroom B.

Walcott explores his identity
can do for him," Jones said.
as an exiled black writer who His feeling of alienation from both the first and
"There is a very, very
specialized attention to
differences between his two third worlds he lives in is a major force in a lot
language in his poetry. "
worlds, said Rodney Jones,
"He brings to poetry a new
associate professor in English. of his poetry.
sense of what language can do
He often has taken this per- there is a specialized way in
sonal vision and applied It to
which be uses words. But more
"He's very objective when important is his ability to bring
the grandeur history of Black struggle.
Jones said Walcott·s poetry he analyzes himself," Jones together the individual and
people.
"His themes are very much is at times intensely focused on said. "You don'tfeel his poetry social orders," Jones said.
the individual in a complex personal subjects, but that the issues from the self."
"He should be a pleasure to
Jones also said Walcott listen to," Jones said. "There
social structure," Jones, said. reader can still see the plight
Walcott applies his dilemma to of a whole generation of people "loves the language and he is a wonderful cadence in his
seems to deiight in what words voice, as well as his poetry.
involve a much more universal ~ing involved.
recognizes and appreciates the
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor.in·Chiet, Toby Eckert; Editorial Page Editor. Jom ... J. Black:
Assxiate Editorial Page Editor, Darren Richardson: Manoglng Editor, Gorck'il
Billingsley

Police get tough on
domestic violence
THE HARD-LINE STANCE Carbondale police are
taking toward domestic violence is an overdue step toward
checking this horrendous situation,
This new policy replaces a more lenient policy ~t ~d
been in effect since 1983. Now, rather than vlewmg
domestic violence as a family matter, police will aproach
itas a violation of state law.
Although it's encouraging to see the police adopt this
new perspective, it's also baffling as to why it took so long.
The Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1983 classifies
criminal violence between family or household members,
including altercations between unmarried, divorced or
sepa:-ated couples, as domestic violence. Aggressive
enforcement will act as a deterrent to criminals who in the
past may have gotten off with nothing more than a lectur~

Letters
Letter's critics misinterpreted it;
welfare recipients need incentive

STATISTICS HAVE PROVEN that arrest is a powerful
deterrent to the cowardly crimes of wife beating and child
abuse. A study in Minneapolis showed only 1Q percent of
J: .:«>pIe prosecuted for domestic violence repeated their
offenses within six months. Unpunished subjects became
repeat offenders in 35 percent of the cases.
But statistics alone cannot convey the terror that acI am responding to Vicki traditionally have addressed
companies domestic violence. Too many victims have Aponte's letter that appeared social programs as imshouldered their grim burdens Illone, fecu:tul of fw,-ther in the Feb. 24 Daily Egyptia,n.
pecunious by creating more
physical or mental abuse, or both, for re~rtID~ the ~es
weHare programs and apcommitted against them. The fear of mvol~ng outside
Once again, a few people propria ting more money,
parties in domestic violence has kept the lid on many have completely misin- rather than attempting to
homes boiling with tension so dense the household terpreted a minor reference to adopt a Dovel solution:
be the principal meaning of motivation through incentive.
threatens toext>lode.
WHATEVER THE REASONS for allowing such
despicable behavior to go unpunished, victims have to
realize that in order to help themselves, they may have to
hurt someone they care about or once cared about.
Although they procrastinated for nearly five y~
beiore assuming this new toughness, Carbondale police
finally have adopted the right policy. Perhaps those
hesitant to report an abuser will be encouraged by the
firmness of the police stance on this issue. It may be
painful to turn someone in, but sacrifices sometimes are
necessary to bring about justice.
In spite of the turbulent atmospheres some victims may
have grown accustomed to, every human being has an
undeniable right to come home to an environment where
fear of abuse doesn't permeate every nook and cranny
with the intensity of a private nuclear threat.
Carbondale police have made it clear they will defend
this right.

Opinions
from elsewhere

my previous letter regarding
abortion and why it should not
be subsidiZP.d by the federal
government. The expression I
employed regarding the poor
in America - "pigs" - is Dot
at all my personal perception
of the impoverished in this
country, but the belief of those
in Congress who consistently
approve weHare programs as
a solution: liberals (one only
has to peruse the voting record
of Congress to find this
assertion to be tr;c:J.

Why dl' lhose liberals who
attempt to pass themselves off
as compassionate believe the
poor in this country are
"pigs?" Among the views of
these politicians is the
assumption that the condition
of the destitute in America is
hopeless.
Thi!; assumption can be
inferred because the liberals

When people on weHare are
conte",t that, regardless of
whether they attempt to improve their lives, a check will
still arrive every month. what
is the incentive to seek a new
way of life? Simply, there isn't
one.

Motivaton through incentive

is an alternative solution
espoused by most conservatives, whereby the impoverished are supported by
local and state government,
hence reducing the burden on
the federal government. This
can be accomplished by
reducing crime and improving
education by encouraging
genuinely qualified educators,
who also are allowed to instill
some kind of values or morals
in students, to teach in ionercity schools (which will occur
only when crime is
ameliorated) .

Of course, these are only two
methods of bettering the lives
of the poor, but they have not
been attempted seriously or
successfully because liberals
in Congress have poor track
records of decreasing crime,
and will not allow values or
morals to be taught in public
schools. It is imperative that
formal institutions pave the
way for informal institutions to
effect change in the poor
community's view regarding
its own true potential, thereby
creating new incentive (seHsufficiency) which will
inevitably

result

in

new

motivation.
Contrary to that which Ms.
Aponte asserts, I certainly
would not" ... rather see people
starve." I am, however, very
reluctant to allow money from
the federal government to act
as a panacea for the financial
quandaries experienced by
America's impoverished. U we
throw money at the poor, the
only incentive we create is the
incentive to wait for next
month's weHare check, and
that is not acceptable. - Brian
J. Anderson, junior, political
science

The Idaho Statesman (Boise)

Push is quickly coming to shove for democracy in P'inama.
The question for the United States is what, if anything, should be
done.
Military strongman Gen. Manuel Noriega, under indictment in
Florida for drug trafficking and related offenses, isn't about to
let loose of power. His military cronies in the National Assembly
outsted President Eric Delvalle after he tried and failed to fire
Gen. Noriega.
... Gen. Noriega has turned the isthmus into a Central
American clearinghouse for narcotics being shipped from South
American to the United States ...
Havi~ focused on Nicaragua for seven years, the Reagan
Administration apparently has left a sleazy drug dealer free u.
purvey poison. To plug that rat hole, and to protect the strategic
unport of the canal, the United States should act at once to
leverage this low-life from office,

Doonesbury
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Registration stickers not just for parking
As a member of the Parking
and Traffic Appeals Boare:,
I've seen many cases of
students getting paril.ing
tickets for having no decal.
The main excuse is: "I only
drive to campus once or twice
a semester and do not feel the
need to pay $15 when I can feed
the meter."

The problem is that the
decals aren't for parking, but

for registration. The parking
regulations state that anyone
affiliated with the University
must display a registration
decal to operate a motor
vehicle on campus. This allows
you to park, but the main
emphasis is registration.

decals are for parking. I hope
that thIS letter will inform
students who may fall into this
confusilln of terms. Even
more, I hope the name of
registration decal will be used
more readily in the future. But
in the meantime, don't park on
campus without a registration
The Feb. 23 Daily Egyptian sticker. - Chuck Hagerman,
article entitled "Hogan vice-president of the Undefends tight parking policy". dergraduate
Student
continues the myth that these Organization

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

._--------------------------j

Viewpoint
One coconut too many has fallen
on the heads of the Reaganites
By Toby Eckert
StatfWriter

On television shows, amnesia usually is induced by a
hard blow to the head by a
heavy object, often a coconut.
Judging b}' the statements that
have poured forth from
Reagan administration officials in the ~t year, it's
obvious Presldent Reagan
brocght a few palm trees with
him when he settled in
Washington.
Besides the palm tree that
must tower over the entrance
to the White House Rose
Garden, palm trees apparently
are blooming outside the
Pentagon, the Justice
Department and the State
~ent. And the heavy
fruit borne by these trees
seems to be dropping daily on
the heads of officials at said
departments. . __
The first instance of
collective amnesia came after
the disclosure of secret arms
sales to Iran and the subsequent diversion of the profits
to the Nicaraguan Contras. No
one could remember whether
Reagan had approved the
arms sale or, indeed, if he had
been told about it at all.
Reagan wasn't talking, but his
perplexing statemen~ about
the affair <It was an arms-forhostages deal. Then, several
days later. it was not a means
of getting American hostages
in Lebanon free.) made it
apparent that a 50 pounder had
recently visited the president
fromonl.igh.
Then came the trial of former presidential aide Michael
Deaver. Deaver was found

guilo/ of illegally peddling his

politIcal influence on behalf of
clients of his public relations
fll1l1. But, 10 8nd behold, be
could not recall meetings with
high-ranking
government
officials during which he
dropped names and twisted
influential arms. Nor could he
remember the subject matter
of phone calls to these officials.
Deaver tried to blame his
memory lapse on his quart-aday Scotch habit. No go, said
the judge. Deaver should have
stuck to the coconut defense.
Then came revelations about
Attorney General Edwin
Meese's knowledge of a
scheme to pay the Isra~1is off
so they wouldn't attack a
planned Iraqi oil pipeline.
Some acquaintances of
acquaintances of Meese were
underwriting the project aid

~:::li :f~w.hl<o~ow~ ~riJ:
attorney general.
Meese should have ordered
an investigation of the scheme.
But he doesn't remember
seeing the "for your eyes only"
memo sent to him by a key
player in the scheme. I suppose blows to the head can
cause blWTed vision as well as
memory loss.
Jurlging by the number of
conflict-of-interest
cases
Meese currently is involved in,
the president must have had
an extra-large palm tree
planted right over Meese's
desk.
The Noriega scandal also
seems to be a product of the
coconut theory - in reverse.
That is, administration of-

ficials had suffered amnesia
about Noriega's shady
dl'~lings until a bonk on the
bead brought them to their
senses.
The State Department has
known for years that Gen.
Noriega, the de facto ruler of
Panama, is a tw~it dictator.
But be was America's two-bit
dictator. He allowed Panama
to be a weigh station for

~~~~ ~ th~~~n~~~~
~~e ~';'~t:~f3:' w~~
not to take the invasion of
Grenada personally.
Noriega also gladly kept
tabs on visiting congressmen
for the CIA. It is higrJy
unlikely agency officials
weren't aware of Noriega's
illegal dealings. But the officials recalled little about the
general's drug running until
recently. Obviously the one
tried-and-true cure for amnesia - another blow to the
head - was behind this sudden
total recall.
By and large, the press and
the public have accepted the
Reagan
administration's
amnesia diagnosis. After all,
who could be expected to
remember so much information of such vital importance to the nation? But
there's one thing the press and
the public is forgetting: Palm
trees don't grow well in the
Northeast.
Perhaps Gary Hart should
have taken a cue from the
administration when he ran
into problems with Donna
Rice. Mter all, paJm trees are
profuse on Bimini.

Why should students be flunked
just because of a little illiteracy ?
It figured that Grace
Dawson would back down. Her
idea was just too radical and
harsh.
Ms. Dawson is the principal
of a Chicago elementary
scbooI who shocked the city
and received national news
coverage by demoting
students who couldn't or
wouldn't learn to read.
When she did this to 250
children, almost a third of the
students at the Beethoven
elementary school, their
parents were outraged.
They picketed. They kept
their kids home from sch.XIl.
They demanded that tlle
principal be replaced. And, of
course, they told the TV crews
how terrible and unjust it was.
Who can blame them? Sure,
it's unfortunate that a kid isn't
learning to read. But is that
anyreasOIltoflunkhim?
And why should their kids be
singled out? For years, many
of Chicago's elementary and
high schools have routinely
graduated students whc could
barely read their diplomas.
So the indignation of the
parents at the Beethoven
scbooI seems justified. Why,
out of the blue, should a
principal suddenly single out
their kids with the demand
that they learn to read?
Sure, reading can be a handy
skill. If you can't read the TV
listings, you .:3Ste a lot of time
flipping through the channels.
But is illit.~racy really a
justification to demote or flunk
someone? Doesn't showing up

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
for class most of the time count
for anything?
It seems even more unfair if
you consider that most of these

di~~ ~en:at ace::~
weren't learning to read. I
assume they were unaware of
the problem, since few of them
had come to the school to ask:
"Hey, why can't my kid read
and what can I do about it?"
And when they were warned
months ago that their kids
were slouches, barely 10
percent of them showed up for

a~:t~r:s~p~ipaltal

responsibility. AbsOIU~Ot.
As we all know, it's the job of
the schools to make sure a
child learns to read. The job of
the parent is to make sure the
kid get:. up in the morning,
puts on some clothing, and
goes to school.
Then> 1trP. some educational
radicah: - and I suspect
Principal Dawson might be

~ of them - who actually
believe that parents should do
more than shove the kid out the
door in the morning and
provide him with a functioning
TV set in the evening.
If the radicals had their way,
parents would be expected to
sit down with t!leir children
and ask them to read aloud
from a textbook, or show them
whatever homewor-k they've
done.
In other words, the radicals

=~!:~~~
teachers' work for them.

tio."'i~_f!Ij)
p.~CW" :I
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2 FREE 220%_ COKES
2 FREE COKES with ORDER

So I'm pleased that the
parents at the Beethoven
School didn't give in to the
tyrannical tactics of the
principal. They stood their
ground and now most of the
kids who were demoted aren'!
going to be demoted after all.
They will probably bE
promoted right on skedyul
Then they'll awl gradyoate anc
go on to hyskool. An Iiv hap))
evrafder.

I

OF LARGE - 2 INGREDIENT PIZZA :

I
I
IGRAND'\VE.MALL 549-7811 CARBONDALE I
.---------------------------~
L~mlt 1 per order

"Thelk~tAr""nd"

Pick up & Free Delivery

.~~~~~~~~I,GE

~J"-~

CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

l

"Money Order.
"Travelers Checks
"Notary Public
"Instant Photos
• Private Mail Boxes
'Title & Registration ServicE'
'March '89 Passenger L~r & M. morcyle renewal stickers

tHj11d'

NOW A'.AllABlE

Visa-Mastercard Cash ,"rivances

Ian Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Car~t)ndale 549-320

ELECT

STRONG

Democrat for Jackson County State's Attorney

The most qualified
candidate because:o{
his STRONG

PROSECUTION A.~D
TRI'-'L EXPERIENCE
• Only candidate with 3 years
experience as prosecutor

.Only candidate to serve as
rirst Assistant, State's
Attorney's OfficeJackson County
Tough and effective
prosecutor with a proven
record-obtained convictions
in 75% of the criminal
cases he took to trial

Only candidote with eXI'ensi,,"
and successful experience 05

""",""-,,,&.ctSlllONGSrA,""",UTOIOHEY . .

..... ........... Choo_,.... ''''''-.
~"'=.':o";.7:'
. ~.Il_

both a prosecutor and a
defense attorney-I I years.

This
~eek
at

Ramada Inn· s
Oasis Lounge
Rt. 13 West

529-2424

Thursday
South of The Border Night
-Build your own tacos
-Frozen Margaritos 11.50
-Tequila Sunrise U.25
-Corona Beer 11.00

And that's not the worst of it.

There are some principals and
teachers, and once again I
suspect that Miss Dawson is
one of them, who would want
parents to come to the school
and discuss learning problems
their children might be having.
That, of course, is a trap. It
could lead to the ultimate
imposition - asking the
parents to use discipline,
accept responsibilities, and
actually get involved in the
child's education.

I

CC1

Friday
Happy Hour ...8 pm
5·7:3Opm F.... Food Buffet

Drafts 40C

~\D~

Speedrails 75C Imports ".00 ~.
Pitchers '2.50
. ...:.

.....----Friday Hight
Dance Party
9pm to close

L

+0
("0",
~-t

Any Shot 75C
Wine Coolers '1.00
Drafts 50C

"~'.,

J
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NATO, from Page 1
but to counter a Soviet peace
offensive that has put pressure
on the alliance in general and
the coalition government of
West German Chancellor
Helmut Kot!l in particular.
West Germany is on the fron:
line facing Soviet-led Warsaw
Pact forces.
Dutch Prime Minister Ruud
Lubbers said the NATO
statement would show the
Kremlin "that the European
countries give high priority tc
cl}nventional arms controL"
The principles adopted by
the summit mirrored those
adopted a year ago by NATO
foreign ministers and reflected
European concel"n about
security in the post-INF era.
"The Soviet Union's military
presence in Europe, at a level
far in excess of Its needs for
self-defense,
directly
challenges our security as well
as our hopes for change in the
political situation in Europe,"
they said. "Thus, the conventional imbalance in Europe
remains at . the core ,:,f
Euro~'s secunty concerns.
The document drew on what
U.S. officials regard as two
key precedents of the INF
treaty in demanding "highly
asymmelI-lcal reductions" in
Soviet bloc tanks an(' artillery
- the weaponry that would

SIMON,

spearhead an invasion of
Western Europe - and on-site
inc;pection of deployed forces.
In this context, "asymmetry" means the Soviets
would have to carry out far
more reductions in conventional forces than NATO.
In the INF accord, the
Soviets for the first time
agreed to dismantle more
weapons and at a faster rate
than the United States. The
provisions for unprecedented
on-site verification to guard
against cheating were considered a model for future
agreements.
Moreover, the allies
renewed their proposal for
talks on conventional forces to
be held under the umbrella of
the 3&-nation Conference on
Security and Cooperation in
Europe so th~ would assume
a broader political dimension
than the moribund 14-year-()ld
Vienna negotiations on
Mutually Balanced Force
Reductions.
"Our aim," the leaders said,
"will be to establish a situation
in Europe in which force
postures as well as the numbers and deployments of
weapon systems no longer
make surprise attack and
large-scale offensive action a
feasible option."

~e

primaries, or caucuses
will take place after
March 15.
A carpool to the Marion
rally, sponsored by
Southern for Simon, will
leave from the Stud.'nt
Center at 8:30 a.lD.
Friday, Richardson sa.ld.
Anyone who has a car
or is interested in going is
welcome, he added. Some
of the cars will be
decorated and it will be a
"pretty spirited event,"
Richardson said.
"Simon has staked a lot
of his campaign in
Dlinois," he said.
The Rev. Jesse
Jackson. a native of
Chicago, most likely will
be Simon's toughest
competitor in the Dlinois
primary. Jackson has
had impressive finishes
in Minnesota, Iowa,
MainP and Vermont. An
ABC-Washington Post
poll of the Super Tuesday
states shows Jackson in a
tie for the lead with
Massachusetts Gov.
Michael Dukakis with 25
percent.

~".".II.".'I.".".".II'
CANAL,
i
!
!
from Page 1 - - Ii
In New York, U.S. District Ii RESUME!
!
Court Judge Uoyd McMahon Ii
issued
a
temporary
restraining order Wednesday Ii March Special I i
blocking the Republic National Ii Laserset Resume & i
Bank from transferring i
50 copies
ii
Panamanian
government Ii
filIlds into Noriega's controL
Ii
$19.88
i

The order, to be followed by
a hearing Monday, came in = TltE LASERGRApltic i
CENTER
i
by Juan ~
another service of
i
Sosa, Panama's ambassador ~
to the United States, who said •
KOPfES & MORE
Noriega had planned to
507 S. Illinois Ave
j
transfer $10 million from the
529-5679
!
bank Wednesday.
--11.......11.11.11.11. . . .1"
NoriP.ga denies the charges
and vows to stay in power.
:-esponse to a suit filed

!
i

It is estimated that Panama
may have $50 million in assets
in US. financial institutions
and i .. to receiVE: a payment of
$7 milliOii next rr.onth from the
Panama Canal Con: mission.

The Crystal Lake Yacht Club
did not hold a cardboard boat
regatta for p'rofit.
The Dally Egyptian in-

~~~m~~l~n rernr~n ~tic~~

SAVE 30-50 % on Guitars and Amps from
*Charvel/Jackson *GandL
* Ibanez:
* Peavey
* Washburn
* Laney Amps
Rentals on all combo equipment available

•••••••••••••••••
Roman Polanski's

Rosemary's
Baby
Fr•• Poster Giveaway

:·

·

Thursday 7 & 9pm
Audience Choice
SPC Screorr.1ng Shocker Series

Friday & Saturday

7,9, & Ilpm

~

,,~~~~

,~

Starts fridayl

-.."

Wes Craven's

'Which is the best time you've had at Fred's?"
"The last time I was there! "
"How long has it been?"

CUre Your CaWn FeV'" at Jam'S

Correction

DOZEN

Each month we select 12 new items to
be on sale. This month, choose from the following lines and

:l----------------------------------------;

~~",,,, f~EI)~

o{~(

~DIRTY

from Page 1-

Saturday: Country Fury

THESERPENf
AND THE
RAINBOW @

Starts fridayl

with Wayne Higdon on fiddle

For reservations, call 549-8221

CHUCK NORRIS

Least W_k's Attendance: 125
SomePa
I

Illll'I)I)()(~I{

Tuesday.

Clarification
Gus Bode was inadvertently
omitted from Page 1 of
yesterday's issue.
The Daily Egyptian
apologizes for any inconve'lience this may have
caused and for tbe noise
pollution created by any
early-morning celebrations.
However, believing f~y
in fair play, the D E will
allow Gus to refute the
exaggerated rumors of his
demise.
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Gus lays OOPS!
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Southern Illinois
Orienteering Club

Spring Orienteering ltleet
Saturda..- ~larch 5th

Rcgistrati~n 11:00-12:00
beginner thru advanced

Sunda..- :'-!arch 6111
}{egistrati.. n 12:30-1 :;>0
One hour "score" meet

;"kct just east of th" SWlle F()rt
parking lot at Giant City Stute Pu;k.
Follow the ~igns from the park .:-rHraIlLC.

Orienteering-The Thinking Sport

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

BEER 'N'
Photo b,. Mike Moffett

Don Giovanni (left). played by Clay Hulsey,
threatens his servant, Leporello, played by

Bruce Baumer, in a sce'!e from the opera
"Don Giovanni."

0tdM:
NOon

By Richard Nunez

GIov8nni"

will

be

~8p.m.~

Entertainment Editor

McLeod

Leporello may deliberately be
portraying a victim makes
him all the more appealing.
Throughout the opera scenes
range from the powerfully
dramatic to the very
humorous.
Tn one scene Leporello shows
Donna Eh'ira, who had been
seduced by Don Giovanni, a
lengthy book containing all of
Don Giovanni's conquests.
When Donna Elvira grabs the

Times & Tickets

through SaIIWday n
2 p.m.
Sunday 81 McLeod Theater.
T1cU1a:
Availebia 81 McLeod l1water

Theat<!r's

k~uc~~~li!,~D:n~~~~nni~~

boxotlice6108p.m.~.
Forr~eal453-3001.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's
classic opera.
From the opening swells of
Mozart's music to Don
Giovanni's spectacu1ar fan to
hell, "Don Giovanni" may be

::::i

y :::: wr::lee;~O];

~: =~~aI~~c~~!toinhi!

vant Leporello along, flees his
home to escape certain
punishment and continue his
explOits.
Clay Hulsey is a powerful
and commanding presence as
Don Giovanni. His rich voice
and gallant acting seem
perfect for the role of the
relentless seducer.
Bruce Baumer's portrayal of
the servant L..oporello also is
very good. Baumer's looks and
gestures are perfect for the
bumbling, but very funny
Leporello.
Leporello is a sympatloetic
character who is ordered by
Don Giovanni to aid him in his
exploits. But the idea that

A Review
longtime.
Directt,d by Richard Best,
professor of music, the
production is a brilliant, finetuned handling of a complex
workofarl.
Based on the legendary
Spa'lish iover DOll Juan, the
opera follows the exploits of
treachery and seduction of
non Giovanni.
After slaying II Commendatore, who had rushed in
to defend the honor of his
daughter Donna Anna, Don
Giovanni, dragging his ser-

Every Thursday
\SO.OO Per Perso~ ~
lOpm-lam
I

~

McLeod treats 'Giovanni' well
Best local opera
done in long time

~ ~~:~,
pti~l1 Sp"rts CCl1tCl" \
Malle Carbondale

oft-tc-tc

...,.....--t\oo.-~ • • •
~

.1C.1C.
1C.1C.1C.

u:

stage.
Choosing to sing the opera
mostly in Italian may have
been a wise decision on Best's
part, because it seems to
capture the spirit of the opera.
The singers do a wonderful
job. There are powerful arias
sung by Paul Asfour (Don
Ottavio), Lt.Anne Goodson
(Donna Elvira) and Denise
Finneran (Donna Anna).
About two-thirds of the opera
is sung in Italian and the
recitatives, accompanied by a
harpsichord, are sung in
English, allowing the audience
to follow the story line.
But the story line probably
would not be too hard follow if
it were sung entirely in Italian,
because all the actors do a
good job of illustrating the
events
through
their
passionate singing and acting.

......

529-3272

-Ic-lc-lc
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VIDEO DAnCE CLOB

The American Tap
11 :30 to 8:00

Spring Special
9!!iJI!r& Ufr
'-!!:?'

I

Special of the Month

iIJY~RS'S
RUM
51.05

4 Regulation
DART BOARDS
Sign up for leagues

Drafts

Pitchers

3 for 1 Speedrails
3 for 1 Call liquor

45(
'2.45
'1 . 50
' 2.00

After 8;00

BECKs .-n.-GROLSH

NIGHT 51.10
DJ Show & Giveaways
-~

~,------------

Presents Our World Famous

Ladies' Night
FREE
CHAMPAGNE
AND
ADMISSION
FOR THE LADIES
-Come dance to the
best music and videos in
Southern lIIinoisl

Journalism school to dedicate
Master Editors Hall of Fame
Master Editors
The Hall of Fame
expected to attend pays tribute to 77
display unveiling
Master Editors, most
of which were editorpublishers of small
Finishing touches are being town newspapers in
put on the new Master Editors
Hall of Fame as it awaits its Southern Illinois.

By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

dedication at 11 a.m. on March
11 in the School of Journalism
wing of the Communications
Building.
The Hall of Fame display
case contains photos of the 77
editors who have been
awarded the Master EditorGolden em award. The "em"
was a metal slug used by
newspaper typesetters to put a
space in a type line.

EMERITUS PROFESSOR
Howard R. Long, as journalism department chairperson, established the Master
Editor award in 1964.
W. Manion Rice, project
chairperson, said most of the
Master Editors were - and
some still are - editorpublishers of small town
newspapers ill Southern
Illinois.
"A lot of them grew up as
kids in a print shop," Rice
said.
Rice said editors from
central
Illinois
~nd
southeastern
Missouri
newspapers also have been
recipients of the award.
Forty-four of the Master
Editors are still living. Rice
said about 20 have confirmed
that they will attend the
dedication. About 10 family
members
and
other
representatives of deceased
Master Editors also are ex-

After the Hall of Fame is
completed, it will be veiled
until the dedication ceremony.
The hall will be veiled with
front pages from the
newspapers the members
worked on, Rice said.
Rice said he began working
on the Hall of Fame project
last May. Most of the wo:-k
involved finding the pictures
and buying the materials for
the display case, he said.
The Hall of Fame "should
have been done in the
seventies," Rice said. "It'll be
easier to keep it going now. ".

Spring Break Special

~
1515 Walnut. M'8oro

084·3392
March only
9:00-8:00pm Tu •• Fr.
9:00-5:00pm Sat.

The dedication ceremony

will be held in conjunction with
tho;! 11 th annual Howard n.
Long lecture. Long served as
journalism department
chairperson from 1954 to 1970,
and School of Journalism
director from 1970 to 1972.
In 1961, Long was instrumental in changing the
Egyptian from a weekly to a
daily paper. Long served as
the Daily Egyptian's fiscal
sponsor until 1974.
The lecture will take place
about 1: 15 p.m., following a
12:30 p.m. luncheon in
Ballroom B of the Student
Center. Students wishing to
attend the lecture are welcome
to show up after lunch, Rice
said.
THE LECTURE is f~.
Tickets for the luncheon are $5

rr:niWc: :tn~:'1o::a~::

Service Center, 1201 Communications.
Kelly "Red" Leiter, dean of
the College of Communications
at the University of Tennessee
THE DISPLAY case has at Knoxville, will deliver the
room for Xl more pictures. lecture. Leiter holds graduate
Usually, three master editor degrees from SIU-C and is
a ....ards are given each year, so former managing editor of the
the hall will take about about Daily Egyptian.
nine years to fill, Rice said. "I
The winner of the 1988
don't want to worry about Master Editor-Golden em
(building another display award will be announced on
case) right now," he said.
April 15.

I

_~o..!..H...!~.!!.i9.Jl!!!.!!!_
Perm w I Haircut $37.50 I

rH~~~~~!~~~-=--=-J
w/style $15.00 r
Good wi Coupon

Stylists: Lisa Wilcox,
Paulo Ashman. Jon Hanna

[eJ

We~ve Got Spirit, How About You?
. 1i' fA
SIU Cheerleader

cr;ovK~(~,. ,

~ lft"'>J,06.~

Tryouts

-.

~~

.-

Saluki Mascot
Tryouts

Saluki Shaker
Tryouts

April 9

April 23

TBA

Don't miss tryout information meeting
March 3. 1988. 7 -9pm Student Center
Cheer/Mascot-Kaskaskia Room
Shakers-Sangamon Room
For more info call Kellv at 536·3393

pected to a ttend, he said.

"THERE WILL probably be
more," Rice said. "Some will
never say a word and not show,
some will never say a word
and show up."

Puzzle answers
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This Spring Bn.wdk.catdl a (in:yhllund
10 thl.' 1'II.';II.:h. Ihl.' moumains Of vOllr
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BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!
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Arts and Eiltertaiturient
SPECIAL EVENTS:
The Harlem Globetrotters,

6:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
SIU Arena. Tickets are $10, $9
and $8.
Derek Walee", poetry
reading 8 tonight at the
Student Center Ballroom D.
Admission is free.
Theta Xi Variety Show, 8
p.m. Saturday at Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are$3.50.

MUSIC:
Fred's Dance Barn, R.R. 6,
Cambria Road - Country
Fury, at8:30p.m. Saturday.

Polanski, this thriller stars
Harrison Ford as a man in a
frantic search for his missing
wife.

true story of l;bina's last
emperor Pu Vi, who was
placed on the throne when he
was three years old.

GCIod Moraing Vietnam
(Varsity, R) Robin Williams,
nominated for an Academy
Award, stea1s the show in this
comedy~ama based on the
true story of military disc
jockey AdrianCronauer.

MeoDstruck
(Fox
Ch6, nominated
for an Academy Award, stars
in this romantic comedy as a
widow who discovers love
again with Nicolas Cage.

Hope and Glory - (Varsity,
PG-l3) Nominated for two
Academy Awards for Best
Picture and Best Director, this
autobiographical movie,
written and directed by John
Boorman, is about a young
boy's childhood in wartime
England

Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center - Nemesis, at 9:30
p.m. Tbursday. The Jungle
Dogs, at 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Cimmaron. at 9:30
p.m. Sunday.
Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois Ave.
- Tin Pan Alley at 9:30 p.m.
Thursday. Modern Day Saints
at 9:30 p.m. Friday. October's
Child and Fuse Box WIDS
benefit at 8 p.m. Saturday.
-

The Heat Is On. 801 E. !\lain.
Straight Ace, at 9:30 rm.

Friday.

The Hideaway Lounge - Tin
Pan .4.11ey, at 9:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main L.A. and the Big Kids, 5 to 7
p.m. and 9 p.m. Friday and 9
p.m. Saturday.
Pinch Penny Pub, 'leo E.
Graad Ave. - Merey, at 9:30
p.m. Saturday.
PIC's, 308 S. JIIiDois Ave. Ryder,at9:30p.m.Frlday.

Prime Time Restaurant and

Lounge, Route 13 East p.m.

Quarter M-, at 8
Friday and Saturday.

Ironweed (University
Place 8, R) Nominated for
Academy Awards for their
performances, Jack Nicholson
and Meryl Streep star in this
drama set during the Great
Depression.
The Last Emperor (University Piace 8. PG-13)
for nine Academy
Awards. this movie tells the

Shoot to Kill - (University
Place 8, R) Sidney Poitier
delivers a brilliant performance as a detective in
search of a killer who is trying
to escape into the mountains.

Kathleen Turner and
Christopher Reeve star in this
comedy, similar to "Broadcast
News," that looks into the
hidden world of television

news.

Eas~te, !l)

Moving - <University Place
8, R) Richard Pryor stars as a
man who encounters problems
with a moving company and
eventually sets out for
revenge.
A Night in the Life of Jimmy
Reardon - (University Place
8, PG-13) River Phoenix of
"Stand By Me" stars as a high
school senior who encounters
problems will his father and
two girlfriends.
Overboard - (University
Place 8, PG) Spoiled socialite
Goldie Hawn suffers from
amnesia and is taken ad·
vantage of by Kurt RUSSell.

~ommated

Switching Channels -
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Eastgate, PG i Burt Reynolds,
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Sidet.racks, 101 W. CollegeRiclII Fnn aDd Joim Buhba

HaU. at 9 p.m. Mooday.
Tres

Hombres,

119

N.

WasbiDgton New Seuth
Whales, at9:30p.m. Tbursday.

Adien
J aeksoR
<University Place 8, R) Carl
Weathers stars in this actionadventure movie as a cop who
doesn't carry a gun.
Braddock: Missing in Action
II - (Saluki, R) Chuck Norris
returns to Vietnam to rescue
his long, lost family.
Cooch Trip - (Saluki, R)
Dan Aykroyd and Walter
Matthau star in this absurd
comedy that finds Aykroyd
impersonating a radio
psychiatrist.
Fatal Attraetioll -

(Fox

Eas~te,R)Awmwm(G~

Close) WOll't let the married
man (Michael Douglas) with
wbom she bad a Chaoce encounter forget about her, even
if she bas to kill him.
Nominated for an Academy
Award for Best Picture.
For Keeps - (Fox Eastgate,
PG-l3) Molly Ringwald stars
as a pregnant teenager out to
prove that a teenage marriage
can work.
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Liman: Bush not part of scandal
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (uP!)
Arthur Liman, special
counsel to the Senate committe-> that investigated the
Iran-Contra affair, said he
does not believe Vice
President George Bush played
a key role in the scandal.
"He wasn't a major player,"
Liman said following a
Tuesday night speech at
Brown University. "We know
what his position is now, and

the only reason that's fallen
into doubt is because he's left
some question on what advice
he gave to the president."
"He supported him. We
know that," Liman told United
Press International "But he
didn't side with the secretary
of defense or state. What else
can we ask?"
In deciding to approve the
secret arms sales to Iran
aimed at winning freedom for

American hostages, President
Reagan overruled vehement
objections from both Secretary
of Defense Caspar Weinberger
and Secretary of Slate George
Shultz.
Like Reagan, Bush testified
to the presidentially appointed
Tower Commission and was
invited by the jOint
congressional Iran-Contra
committees to answer further
questions about his role.

Police Blotter
Carbondale man was the lotby of First National
charged with battery after Bank and Trust, 509 S.
police saw him push his University, Wednesday 2fgirlfriend out cf a stationary t.ernoon, Carbondale police
car at 205 N. Marion S1. said.
Mark Besser, 23, and Rober1.
Tuesday night, Carbondale
Ellis, 39, were charged with
police said
Willie James DOObs, 28, of disorderly conduct and
703 N. Barn St., was processed fighting by agreement by
and taken to Jackson County Carbondale police. They were
Jail after failing to post bond, released on notices to appear
police said. The victim, in city court at. a date unknown
Yolanda J. Barber, 29, wbo to police.
The fight apparently
lived with Dodbs, was not
stemmed from a disagreement
injured.
Dodbs is to appear in court that occurred in a class atboth
at 10:30 a.m. March 16 at the tended earlier by
Jackson County Courthouse, students.
police said.
An officer saw Dodbs enter
Carbondale police suspect a
the car driven by Barber as it University
student's former
stopped on North Marion roommate
merchandise
Street at 10:27 p.m. Dodbs then valued at stole
$225 from the
pushed Barher out of the car student's bome
at 622 N.
and drove away, police said. Almond S1. Tuesday.
He was apprehended by
pursuing police.
The victim, Michael C.
B~tkin, 30, reported the
burglary
occurred some time
Two University students
were arrested after a fight in between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. No
A

signs of forced entry wen:
found at the residence, police
said.
The suspect is a 23-year-old
white male, 5 feet 6 inches in
height and weighing 130
pounds. He has blond hair and
blue eyes, and drives a green
Volkswagon, police said.
Police are withholding the
.
suspect's name.
University student
reported her motorcycle
vandalized in a parking lot
under an overpass at
University Park Tuesday,
Campus Security police said.
A
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Women's history honored
Focus of program
reclaiming past,
rewriting future

By Antoinette Hay. .
Staff Writer

"Reclaiming the Past and
Rewriting the Future" is the
theme and the focus of this

year's Women's History
Month observations, spon-

~o~nbls the ~thernW~~:~
organization.
The observance will honor
women's contributions til
national and regional history
by featuring workshops,
lectures, award banquets,
mu.~ical entertainment and
fund raisers as part of
Women's History Month.
The PUfllOSE! of the 0bservance is "to promote the
accomplishments
and
achievements of women, to
recognize that we have played
a major part in history and to
raise people's awareness
about
that,'
Annette
Vaillancourt,
re-enter

program coordinator for
Women Services, said.
Here is a schedule of
events:
-March 4: World Day of
Prayer, 1:30 p.m. at First
United Methodist Church.
-March 5: Workshop:
Agrarian Reform and
Peasant Transformation in El
Salvador, 9 a.m. at Church of
the Good Shepherd Finer
Womenhood Banquet: A
Tribute to Zora Neale Hurston
and other Black Women
Writers, at Carbondale
RamodaInn.
-March 6:
Central
America dinner, 6:30 p.m. 6
at First Presbyterian Church.
A Woman's Perspective on
the 1988 ~lections, 2 to 5 p.m.
at Batteau Room, John A.
Logan College.
-March iJ: Women of
Central America, Poetry,
Music and Video, 7:30 p.m. at
Wesley Foundation. Kay
Rippelmeyer: Resourc~ for
the Study oi Southern Illinois
Women, at Faculty Club, tOO
S. Elizabeth.
-March 9: Lecture: !>oviet-

American Peace Walk, noon
at Thebes Room, Student
Center. Women Rising in
Resistance: The History and
Theory of Feminist Direct
Action, 4 p.m. at Women's
Studies house.
-March 10: Workshop,
musician Charlie King, 4:30
p.m. at Wesley Foundation.
Concert: Songs that Changed
History, Charlie King, 8 p.m.
at Student Center Auditonum,
Sp.m.
-March 12: Women's Day,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at University Mall. Ides of March
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Christian conversation, 7:30
p.m. at St. Andrews
Episcopal Church.
-M,,~ch 22:
Consensus
Meeting on U.S. Agriculture,
9:30 a.m. at 1708 Colonial
Drive. Young careerist
competition speakers, 6:30
p.m. at St. Francis Xavier
Hall.
-March 26: World Hunger
Sale (rummage sale), St
Francis Xavier Hall, 9 p.m. to
3p.m.

Women's Center plans activities
~y

Phyllis Coon

Staff Writer

The Women's Center plans
to reaquaint the community
with its services through fund
raising and an open house, a
center director said.
"A lot of times people don't
feel comfortable refer::-ing
people here when they haven't
seen the facility," Director
Genevieve Houghton said.
"They need a better feel of
what we do here."
The Women's Center located
at 408 W. Freeman St. in
Carbondale is a sanctuary that
offers counseling or friendship

for women and their children
who £lee from family
pressures, including domestic
violence.
The fund raising will help
finance center operations or
the purchase of a computer,
Houghton said.
The fund raising committee
hopes to raise $3,000 by raffling a tapestry. The 3-by-5
tapestry was woven by
Claribel McDaniel of carbondale. Houghton said McDaniel has been connected
with the Women's Center
many years and once gave the
center a portion of the

proceeds from art she sold.
McDaniel has weaved
tapestries that have appeared
in the Smithsonian Institution
and galleries in cities including Chicago, New York
and San Francisco. Tickets for
the tapestry are available at
the Women's Center.
The tapestry to be raffled is
currently on display at the SIU
Credit Union, 1217 W. Main
Street in Carbondale. The
drawing for the tapesty will be
during the Women's Center
Open House between 1 and 4
p.m. March 27.
ADotber reBSOO the center is
holding an open house is to
show off two additions built
through grants from Hands
Across America and the
Illinois Coalition Against
Domestic Violence combined
with a refinancing of the
center and a loan.
The first addition includes
office spaces, bedrooms and a
handicap
accessible
bathroom. The second addition
includes a conference room
and a storage room.
The additions have in·
.:reased the number of families
the center is able to service by
four to 17, she said.

'Klan' rape victim hides
from media, her lawyer
N"J£W YORK <UPD - A
black teenager who refuses to
cooperate with a grand jury
investigating her claim she
was raped by six whites has
been taken into seclusion by a
maverick minister who said
:"~t6e~e:a~ts to bide
Rev. AI Sharpton denied the
move was intended to keep
Tawana Brawley, 16, of
Wappingers Falls, N.Y., away
from the grand jury empanded Monday or from Attorney General Robert
Abrams, appointed by the
governor to be the special
prosecutor in the case.
"They (investigators) can
find ber whenever they want.
We're not trying to bide her
from them, but we are trying
to give Tawana as normal a
life as possible under these
circumstances," said the
minister from Broc>klyn who
bas assumed the role of
spokesman for the: Brawley
family
Sharpton said the girl was

taken Tuesday I'.lgilt frare her
uncle's Monticello, N.Y., home
where she had been staying
and said that "ain't nobody
gonna find her."
Sharpton, who called the·
move "a collective decision"
made by her parents and attorneys, said Brawley would
continue to attend classes at
Monticello High School.
Brawley's uncle, Matthew
Strong, a police officer in
Fisbltill, N.Y., has said he
wanted the teenager to
cooperate with Abrams, but
there was no indicatiOQ he
objected to moving her·
Brawley was found Nov. 28
wrapped in a plastic bag, her
hair chopped, her body
smeared with feces and the
words "nigger" and "KKK "
written on her torso.
'
Brawley
told
local
authorities she had been abducted four days earlier by a
man wearing a police badge
and holster, then repeatedly
sexually attacked by the man
and five other whites.

"We want supporters to see
how we've expanded and thaI
we are not as crowded as we
use to be, " Houghton said.
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ACROSS

14 Gaucho
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
27
30
31
32
34
37

39
42
43
44
46
47

-pon

Olive genua
Diadem
Always
Lounge
lis Glasgow
t9n Triple
Crown winner
Youth
Crude metal
Combat sites
Proprietors
Family car
Drs.' gpo
Sea bird
Hold back
Gambling
game
Singer Ross
Hairdo type
Trolley
Soliloquy stan
Single
Veneilan
magistrates

~~ ~.~:t~!.ng,
54
55
56
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

not even - "
Car.
- Amin
1973 Triple
Crown winner
Ms Vaughan
Hullabaloo
Sp. river
Foolish
Glacial ridges
Starch source
- plexus

New method
of vision
discovered

Today's
Puzzle

1 SwIft horN
5 Dlfftcuh
9 Epics

Crabs and spiders use a

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.

method of seeing unlike any of
the eight ways previously
identified in animaJs and

70 Butting beasts 29 - Lanka
71 Turkey or lox 31 Astem
33 - King Cole
DOWN
35 Sea bird
1 lincoln and
36 Stooge name
Vigoda
38 Melville tale
2 Wander
40 Incline head
3 Athena's
41 Connivers
epithet
45 Lamb
4 Clara of the
48 Oil well
R9d Cross
49 Inhabitants:
5 Yelled
sull.
6 Lily plant
50 Distinctive
7 Kin: abbr.
pan
8 Tex. city
52 Turmoil
9 Seethed
53 "A Bell
10 Trouble
'or -"
11 1930 Triple
55 Cow-headed
Crown winner
goddess
12 Regions
57 lis Ponselle
13 Dune materi~1 58 Cheese
21 Waste
59 Construction
allowance
piece
22 Belore
60 Jason's ship
26 Space gp.
61 Blow a
27 Gen. Br~dley
hom
28 1937 Triple
53 Collection of
Crown winner
sayings

researchers believe the
complex process may help
answer questioos concerning
the evolution of the eye,
Ecientistssaid Wednesday.
Dr. D.E. Nilssoo of Lund
University in Sweden
discovered the ninth way of
seeing after studying the eyes
of arthropods such as crabs,
insects and spiders, but he said
the process is so complex that
it has taken him three years to
explain it.
Dr. Michael Land of Sussex
University in En~land said the
newly identifIed optical
system is "quite the most
complicated optical system
known in biology, and
reasonably difficult to understand."
Nilsson said the principle
difference between the arthropod visual system and that
of other animals is the manner
in which it handles light.
"Imaging is accomplished
by a remarkable combination
of 'lrdinary lenses. cylindrical
lenses. parabolic mirrors and
light-guid,os," he said.
The researcher said the lens·
mIrror combination is
eauivalent to the lens structure
in' a classical telescope. But
added to that, the compound
eyes of arthropods are made
up of hundreds of separate
units that construct an image
much like a televisioo picture
made of dots.
The arthropod visual system
does not experience the world
much differently thanbumans.
be said. but the resolutioD is
much worse.
"This DeW type of optic:aJ
worts can be interpreted as aD
:i~ type d eye."
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Thursda::, M?rch 3, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom B

Reception following In the Gallery Lounge

Open to the Public

A Readin From His Work

Briefs
SIGMA TAU Delta will
SPOOSQl' "The Creative Writing
Process" by Dr. Richard
Russo at 3:30 today in Faner
Humanities Lounge.
MICROBIOLOGY STUDE·
NT Organization will meet at
4:30 today in Life Science n
450.
BLACK
GRADUATE
Student Association will meet
at 5 tonight in the Student
Center Activity Room D.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet at 7
tonight in Lawson 231. The
finance department will meet
at 6 p.m., and the advertising
department will meetat8 p.m.
ZOOLOGY HONOR Society
will meet at 7:30 tonight in Life
Science 11450.
MID·AMERICA
Peace
Project will meet at 7:30
tonight in the MAPP office
Student Center 3rd floor.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Council will meet at 8
tonight in the Student Center
ObioRoom.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Collegiate Sailing club will
meet at 9 tonight in Lawson
201.

INTERNATIONAL FESTIV AL '88 T-shirts and
sweatst-.irts will be sold from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. today and
Friday in the Student Center
1st floor.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer "Lotus Graphics" at 9
a.m. in Faner 1032. To
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260.
LEARNING RESOURCES
Services will offer "Keeping a
Grade Book with Apple
Works" workshop at 9 a.m. in
the LRS conference room,
Morris Library.
DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry and Biochemistry
will sponsor "NMR Studies of
Structure Function Relationships in Proteins and Car·
~~drates" by Dr. Judith
Shelling, University of Kentucky, at 4 p.m. Friday in
Neckers 240.
ZETA PHI Beta Sororio/.,
Mu Eta Zeta chapter will
sponsor
a
"Finer
Womanhood" banquet at 7
p.m. Saturday at the Ramada
Inn, Illinois 13 west of Carbondale.
81 ORIENTEERING Club
will meet at 6:30 tonight in tIJe
Rec: Center conference room.
COLLEGE OF Liberal Arts
students may DOW make ad·
visement appointments from 8
a.m. to4:3O p.m. in Faner 1229.

Study program
offered in Japan
Students interested in
studying the Japanese
language in Japan should
con tact
Interna tional
Programs and Services before
March 12.
The Kansai Gaidai Exchange Program, with the
Kansai University of Foreign
Studies in Hirakata City,
Japan, runs from August to
May. The program offers
Japanese language courses
and Asian Studies courses in
English and Japanese. For
details, contact Thomas
Saville at the Study Abroad
office, 803 S. Oakland, 453-5774.
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!~~~;,~~E ':~~e~"trU5~~:S~ ~:!,:~np. MID' recording $1udio.

457.

3·22·88. . .
. ....... 1152An II 7
BUILD YOUR OWN I R..plocement
bon end gClifor necks, S501 Umlted
no. Gold ..nF"' ... 715S. Il 457-11321
3.1-118 .............. 2127AnllO

215311.1113

r

rebull,

wh..,..

I.:. ·..

ond Supplies

.... '... ......

'." .........

",.,',

.•

~~n~~~.N.~!l~ayBooH'!nu;~
'l

5..2-8282.

. .......

~N~r~~~:~~salsm"; ~c::. ~~~~:.

3·22·88 . . . . .. . ...... 2143An I I 7
GUITAR. BASS AND n....ry I.. sonl.
~":":r.~h~~9-l1~:.t styl.s. SIU
3·29·88 . . . . . . . . . . . .
I 747An 122
GRETCH, 9·PIECE DRUM ktt.
cIIompogn. and while
"ood
080. Contad ChI".

color.

;t;;r:;,_J.'200
111 _!!!!2!260!An!'~'6
.·..4-. I,d i

S'a'.

3
!.,!'-II!8!.

C
....·
·.······.·.
:.:

'rt-m'·.n· ts

apa"

..

209,11.",,6
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS. DullDls.

SOUTH POI'U.R STI1EET Apor1m.n";

76. lSOl W. MaIn. 529·2302.

SwapmHf.NewVogl.,-Fordocrou
from U. Moll. R•. 13 E. C'dal•. Sun..
Morch 6. i=eafurlng an11que and tOr
co"ectorports.
3-4·88 ...........
1186Ablll

3-3-81 ...... ...... 2119AhIJO
HANDFED BABY COCKATEEU. gray
$«). while SSO. Parakeets blue $ I~.
fgncySl2. CaeMandsupp/I•. o-s
P.IsII'. 37N. ofMarlDn.997·3M'.

Ubra,.y.
Two.bedrooms. one'-Iroom. room •. and
Fumlshed Of .".fum~sn.d. Own....
mow lawns. fumbh wow. pes'
contra/. normal r.tus. pickup. and

bID.,.
Ionk ... up. $29.95. fish
suppll.S..,..,. 9 a.m. ·8 p.m .. 6 days

conv.nl.n'
'0
Foods./ou_at. _

~~::'AN .ANTIQUE . :..~~:;A~~:'8

TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Auto
~.. and ~.. ,1:orm"''lJ:t ~Jt
763~J· 605 . lnols.
•.
•

Yord Sal. Pramation

~8~:1~:r's-.,no.. ondwonn.cl.

Corbondar.. Jus' aero .. sfr_t from

c:;r.::"st :='~~~o~':!r~~
.Hle,.ncl.s

:C::~EiiOPrOO iis/\~';!',:~ :.:n'::~'''~l-it..o::::::::..",:
NOl/onal

downlown.

r,EH· · ·oMN:D·~A·;~XL·=Sc.E,3I .· .·.! E~~~":E~=:.i ~:~~~

Antiques
Business Opportunities
Fr_

~

-

-,......-~

powwful $4SO. "75 Yamaha 110125.
Run. good SI50. nm 549.... 132. Cycle
Tech S4'-D53'.
3·7-111 ............... 2061Acll2

I

U

'0 PC MAGAZINE. $5495 Do'aComm
Systeml.529·2563
!,~~~IIJ' .. i:Otoli . ~~'A!:'~;
r.ody .•x~lIen' condIt/on. $85. Call
529·_1
.
3· 7-118 .
208911." 112

OuQulan.

Entertainment
Announcements
Au.:tions and Soles

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Reel Estof.

0"...

-

Wonted
LOlt
Found

1

193311.1120

.
Pets
......."""'-'-_~'""--~--'-~-'

Services Offered

~ .:li!

. . .. .. ..

$45SO 080.687-4025 off.r 6 p.m.
,3.24-118..
218311.0119

Mobile Home Lots
Help Wanted
Employmenf Wanted

r_

$.4.000

r ';~;s o~d~lc~HHI

Duple...

( I)
(I)

cond.. o·c.

:::;"" S4OOO. Call 529·3578 Of" 529·
3.7-111 .............. 221711.0112
'82 BUICK CENTUI1Y. PS. ph. I • .,.....
~:z9.c;m r';~~n. Ask $2600. Coli
3.7-/18 .............. 217711.0112
·79 CHEVY WV 4x4 block willi r.d
New
eng .. DC, sunroof.
N.w
fires, com,.,. 'op.

Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

--

j

L Electronics
:'~!~C,,:.~~:.. s:"~'~inn:;/~~
advanced:
200 students In
~~NDA ACCORO.PS. ~~:;~~ bea'.
~~!.all~~p~~co::::~~:,~
";:::. f..~·~::~o;.:s ~~8t8JS:' " :o':.~~
ac. S'.ltx. mil••. Good condition
,6 MH6 moenlne. occord/ni W.kh 687.2282.

Sporting
Sporting Good.

"'-I-

Moytog

080. 549.3B73g~,.!jp.m.

Cameros

.-

AND

QUEEN SIZE BED $50. We-s"nghouse

:= . ~=- ":u~~~;;W.:;~S~~

P.f. ond Supplies
Bicycl..

•

3·25·88

3·7-118 .............. 221111.0112
1984 COLT MITSU81SHI 50.000 mtl.s.
35 plus mPSl· 549-2054 or 5294+0.
3·7-118
221011.0112
.UICK ReGAL. 1974. EXCELLENT

Mobileliomes

WASHER

YTAG

~~:~tl:n Y~~.~~6s~300 080. good r=~;:

3·11-88
216rAoll6
1982MERCUIrYt.YNX GREATcond ..
Insld. and aut Mus1 seU 1m·
r:s-:O,.at.Jy sr 100. 549·2054 0,. 529·

for Sole

Au'o

r Ij
rIj

-•
----

1984 ESCORT. EXCELLENT

~~~~rodjO. Jhuu: miles.

Directory

~

flU

1M

•
•
UNIVEGA SUPIIA SPOIlT 12 spd.. r.d

on block. ,,,,nfour components. foe
clIp•• eltc. condo $ '35. 457..SS6.
3+88
... 217411.1111

3·30-88 ......... .... 115680123
NEAR THE REe C_..... ..... 2
b.d'room townhome ~ne and 0 half
boths oH s,,..., parie/ng, centroJ al,.

549·3973or4S7-11194.

~~!/=:A/~!. :nco:=; ::-!~~:!~~:":E. ~::,' gr;:; ~::'::MfNT

FOR

Sii':~~~'~

I;~i~tl~~.u>i ~:~Of"~s'oH.... m'~42ACll2 ~'r=:r;~,:~o 080. S~.::~;~ ~T.c;./f~::;:28~::ri:: I:

!:5=~~,r~s~~~c:o.:::: I.· .

!:. ~:~~~: g:"d:t;,.~=3886onytlme.

~~rMMY'· ~4·79: ~~~~~~

~~~7~917.

condlfton. n.w ,.,.... new brokes.
n_ engln •. $4500. 457-11352
3·7'" ......... ,.... r848Aa 112
1986 TOYOTA CEUCA GT. blacIc.
olmfnl ,...,.,. p. ph. _unroof. IIh.
om-fm Ifw'eo.
low mileage,
;:~: ............Iy. 10.300 080. 529·
3.7-88 .............. 205711.0112
NEED A CAll? W. flna_ no In·
t...... no qualIfyIng for a.dtt. W.
will pay cas" for 'fDUT <Gr. C and J

~.,,;.,

I_

.u....

/00""

Call 010 ... 457·7473.
....-111.
. ..... 217111..12'

~~::"'I:mtO~':'~

..••

3·23-88.

I
I

With:

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO (AMPUS

2J07Am ll3

Tva Stereo

Buy Dew aDd lINd TV aDd
~ter_OD time paymeut.

.... 202311.fll.

dpt~

SWlmmmg pool
Air Cond't,onm~
Wdll fo wdll Cdfpet

Fully Furn ..hed
Cable TV serVice
Outdoor gdS gnlh

......·rnelt.daata

:1'

ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE. , •.
Cafodlopfrlc. fully ..,.,tppH willi
.x...... $49-0210.

For 'n1ormatlon SlOp bv

The Quads
12075. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
.
Tue.-Thurs.-Frl.

AI-"

1·5pm

~fnIm 7l0Boabt..-e

Sat. 11-2Dm

715 S. lU.

529-4717

-------------------------------------1

[r Dally Egyptian Classlfled Mall-In Order Form
I
I

I

Print your dassified ad in .... spoee pr.... ided. Mail along with your check ta ....
Daily Egyplian Clossifi.cl Dept .. Communications Building. SIU. Carbondale. IL 62901

l§1111

~n~IfIDm~Irnffi

(ost
Per
Ad

co....

'6

thousand> 01 otII ... I....... Hln ..
Ent..
9 N. 14'" St. M·boro 11·5

MI_lIan__

Spin h...... l·\

m_ . ,

=: :',a':prls.,:c::- ='

I·:· .·. . . . . . . . . .

h~dtUrtng E:Ut( It'nllt"'). 2&3bd

3-3-68 .....•••••...• 2167A",'I(J

:!n';..~!:.";::'.:.~."::.:;t~= ~.;~.6BH439.

..S.950r. ....... 1516Aa13O
1976 CUTLASS WGN. POWEll
.....-y/hlng. _
-.,.,. aula..

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FALL 88-89

!'11:8.2."-.th.Oft01d5L2136Aml26
DeSK US. HIDE.A.8ED $115. oak
colonIal 'obi.' <holrs $525. Ivnll rm.
set S275 and automatic wo,h~dry
$245.529-3874.

536.5521.914.2091.
3·11-111 .............. 214OAell6

":::.:d:

APARTMENTS"

s!~Y.::~::::'!.:t~p

~~~. ~':::d':'!,~ ur::r::'~":u::~~

DINING rAaE AND " t:hoJn , "...
old. queM sID
I yr.
old. PrIced rig'" mus' ••11. C.... ~
=3~.":83.5 E_____ T _
3-4-111 .............. 2156Aml I I
BUY. SELL. AND""" " - '.000 sq.

!!::~!",~"':R~~::'.

I 154Aol 10

Your.....a. Buy..-< Guldtt. 1-'05-687.

}

""""''''"'''-''''''''''----'~"'"_'_.....;.:r~

LC·'-'·.""'.,,",-.

DONT WASTE MONEY on rent'
10,,40 Kozy Coodt. ,.,.. Wood
'n,.,IM and d«k. .,.,,., s _
-...,. lot "". 52. P/_nt HIli Tr.
;;:~':
o'::.r
mus""/' $2.000010. 687.2n5.
3-11-111 .............. 2134A.II3

::::::!'::

=.~~plo~:S:'poCorj' ~rp'::;:..

nms gr_. S600 080. John 529·
~ .............. 208711.0113
197. TOYOTA CEUCA Llftbodr GT.
Ene. cond ......wn" counlry. musf
s.II. $1600 010. $49·2767
3-11-111 .............. 2076Aa II 3
1914 HONDA PRELUDE .,,-. olr. 5
spd••xc. cond. Mus' ••1 1 _ 080.
536·3375 ..... '" 549-6 I 74.
3·3-111 .............. 1I72AoI10
1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. goI<r.n
onnl......"'Y sp«to/. 2-door. f·lops.
4OOCI. _
.~Ing.
$300
n-slO'lo"". Call 549·2793 M,k•.
3·9-88 .............. 209OAoll4
1915 FIEIIO GT. IlLACK. 01. 36...
mil... sharp. U500. 536·2314.
8./0,..,4. S02-l19l-ll4lO. 11.".,.6.
3·7-111 .............. 219311.0112
1911 PONTIAC TIIANS AM (own...)
/ood«l. '·Iop. 56.000 ml. .xc. cond..
457-l151O S4600 080.
3·11-111 ............. 115411.0116
1968 V.W. BEEnE. MECHANICAllY
sound. nlNdo body work. 1215080.
457-4446.
3-4-111 . . ........... 213511.011 I
IIENAUlT ALLIANCE. 2 dr ..
good "'PII.
mil...
good. runs _" 52100 457-83116.
Jeanne.
3·3-111 .. . ........ 214511.0110
1979 FIREtlllD EX COHO. ' - mi .•
very dep.. .,.,., sharp. monyedraa.
52200 n.g. 529·3629.
3-4-118 .............. 21_0111
MAZDA RX7 AI". om·1m
sunroof. pb. 5 spo., runs ••ceJl.n'
V..., .harp. must ..II. $3275. 529·
41112.
3·8-111 ..
212311.0113
1976 CHEVY MONZA 4 spd.. n.w
battery, n.w starl.,.. MUI' .el" $450
080. 529·2888
3·10·88. .... ...
217511.0115
'13 CHEVETTE $1995. '82 EXP $2000.
79 SuntH,.d $995. '77 Pinto Sfn. Wh.
4""xx mi .• S99.5. '11 Marqul. S600 .
AAA Aufo SoI.I. 60S N. illinois . .549·
1331
3-11-111 . . .....
. 2206A01l3
1979 MAZDA GtC Wogon. ....,
d."endob'e. oe. good mpg. "000
Call 893 ....39.
1983 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. Atr. ps.
pb. 'ow mdes. hc.lJen, condmon
Sl2SO.687·32011.
3-4-118 .. . . .
. 216911.0111
CELICA GT IItbl<. Air. om.lm.
cru,.e. S spel . 'ooks gr.of, r-uns fine
Exc cond cheop $7990 457·'365

.2166AdllO

Mob". Hom..

as's•.

~3':;,91S.-6634.. . . .. ..

Hom.sl IH-III. Furniture

FOR SALE. 6 ROOM nous.. quI.'
neighborhood. pice reasonable.

1 Day
1.92
2.56
3.l0
3.84

17.22

Start Date _ _ _ _ _ __
(Required for office u" only)

No. Of Days To Run _ _ . _ _
Classification _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _________________________________________
Address
City
PlUM! ch.rle ta my credit c.,d:

o 'VISA

0 M.II,terC.rd

'--IT·'"
._~--1. .. ---L....J..

State

Zip Cod.

~-:--~-'~:-l
.0._-'- __

..1

..1.. ~ _ _

...........

_L..l_~

C.,ed.ICQld ...p1rOllondat. _ _L - . _

Signature

II Get Results With The D.E. ClclSslfiedl
II
II

Phone

Pleaw V' .... ..," yOur cr.d,' card •• p,rOIlO" dQI .. w wv ~an ~,oc:.u "our ald.,

•VISA

~-------------------------~----------Daily Egyptian, March 3, 1988, Page 13

Sunglasses
By
r--------__.
r---------. r-------_ .._____
. . .__ I!:!,:' ...... .. ....
Jed Prest

She's Q beUu.ty.
Isn't she?

:Just QI<::"e~ \lee
un roOQ.u.
_

Specl:t\ mJolfleo

;PO:,.

'J

t"'

RENT

'

DRASTICAllY

REDUCED I

SOUTH POI'iAR STREET 'ooml ond

c::::OA~,I::,:=. ~~ :=~nc;:;" c;::'';;,I.JU,~ ::::
~:!,
22698c114 :::.~ ~:;,;. :.:~".; s;;,/;::::
2 801M M081LE HOMES .•..-y .,...

wome. SIU Itudenfs only.

Four

I Carbondale.
~:;z.,:/~~~~n~:S.::'/~H~~65~: ra~;:e a=':'e:;t\,: ~h. ~~
I "cJ_ncl.s eoch ",,"h Its own both

__

........ , .. ,. l646k122 . Furnished. Owners prollide In renls
011 utilities. pes' control. normol

3.29.a8

CARBONDALE. YOU CAN afford ,his

~~:·~rch:J ~::.":.S~~~~oom

br

/ 3·J J·88 . . . . . . .. . .... 2064Bc"6
MURDAlf HOMU, CARSONDALE.

w•••

lid. compus, junction lower

lid. and W. Murphysboro Jld. for·

merlV Old 13 Weir. A bJt nOtthw.st
0# Morris Library. oboul one·haJf
ml'.1lI'ItitM otdGleShopplr.gCltnter
Quf.t. prlvol.. r.sld.ntlo' area.

air condl1loned. wat.r and trosh
removal Jnc/. SJ 75 per mo. CoJf for
Informotjon. G and H RetUals. 687.

~:'~'8

209580124

r ..vo BeDROOM HOuse on East
Co"eg •. Goods'uantfocotlon.529..........
3·3 88
. . . .. ..
19358""'0
-4 8DRM MilE AND a quorter East on
Pork from WaH. $150 riO all utJl

furnished-unfurnished. 549-66OJ;,r

529·35'3,3 people need
"" BDRM HOUSE. FUIlN. ce. color t.v ..

SUMMER AND·OR Fal' Clos. to
compus. Extra "'ce 2. 3. and -4
bdrms Fur". Insulated. no peh

NEWLY REMODfLED
MUll.
PHysaoRo i bdnn opts. AU .Iectrlc.

549""""08

3-31-88.

.... ..

...

~Uo~';Vbd~!~ ~~~D:~f ;:!::

1913801'2
CARBONDALE. FIRST MONTH fr •• In

~;;~3~~~ west beh/nddln/c. SlSO.OO i ;~;;~:i6..
. . 212l80124
3.11.88 .. ..
..
2063801161 NOW RENTING. 1·2·3 801M apls.
DESOTO. BARGAIN LOW of SJ95.oo
new/., remodeled Loe. 2 "11. emf 0#

:~::"o~.~.2~~s. natl.

3·11"" . . .
WEST MIU

gas and

~~=:;;'!~J:;~C:; ::f!,::65.

~~;_~;:2S!~S:::'~6;ay· Ahar noon.
5·11-88

21068b153
VERY QEAN. FRESH poln'. new

1325

~g:ku;~~,n~~~

.. . . . . 206280116 3·3-88 .....
. .... 219280110
STREET Aporlmenfs./2. 3 .• and 5 IDRM. FURN. AC. color

~~~.~~~~:.:=

s.:r::;:;

~"~I:;~';~B~~r 't..7-4O::'ug

MII/ S•.. 0 bit north_st 01 MorrIs
LIbrary. Two _,oom lurnlshed or

5·11""
..
GEORGETOWN

I

'002

3·7.." . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 ....b1l2

Co"

Clyde

Swanson

at 529-

3·1.." . . . . . . . . . . 211.lb1l2
3 IEDROOM UNfURNISHED MALES

/; ;n';rn4

~~;~8rr.eJ. P~~~~~~~2J J58bl12

~p/•. D/sp,aV open 10·5:30 dol'y

ahow or belt)w disturb. a.dr"OOms
hove windows on two sides . • M-

pets.

NICE. and 5 8D.M HOUSES. I o.

~~.S,.

Ah.,.

210480153
APARTMENTS.

=:~~~nSJm:!:;h "'u:w;::o:!; ! ~~~!; ::,~~~':.

I

~~~u.ded

529-2187

ALTO PASS FOIl sole $27.000 or.-ent
5235 mo. 5
011. and 0 hoH

bdnn.ldeo"orcoupJ•. Avo11.Morch
10 $275 per mo .. OI" 1250 per ma ,or.
sfngle.549....935
J .................... 213780111
ONE AND TWO bdrm opts. fu,.n
UIII. Included. No ~fs. L_se
requlr«i. Call aft.,. ""p.m. 684-4713.
3...." . . . . . . . . . . . . 119080111
1.2. or 3 8DIIM AI"r. FURN or un·
lum. oc. M.... or Aug. AIter..-..
457-7182.

FURNISHED 3 IORM HOUSE. Inlu/oted. 10"9. rooms. larg. yard.
Mow'" done. $450. ~29-1218. 549·
3930.
3-7..aB . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 ISOIb , .,
NICE 3 801M HOUSE _lral olr. _
d, larg. rooms, forv- yard. Ou..,
oreo. 1450529·1211. 549-3930
3·1"" .............. 21498b1l2
8RAND NEW SPECTACULAR. 3
bedroom. 2 ond _-hall baIIIs.

bdrm. trosh pIckup 'nd. $140 mo..

4-6-86 .............. 22051b12'

ocr.,
=:~ ~~:°:=r~a;~~ P/:~; ~~~SPACIOUS. SUNNY. 2~::tS::~2~ ! ;~~d.:'~~ ..S.~3~.~.,,:~.' ~~'t~i5
1

and 1KU,./fy lights. and remove I
snow from city S/d•.WOlks. QUiet. I'
area. conNnl.nf
foods.
loundromGf.
ond
downtown.
Summ..,. S26O.00 mon'" and Fall ond
$360.00 month OffIce 11/ S
Poplar St. Iuncflon W. Mill St. and S. ~
Pap/or St .. dIrectly north of Mar',I!
LIbra". Call 457·735201 529·5777.
3.29""
115580"3

'0 Notlonol

Spr'''''

'~±.:r

!~~:!yS8o«, ..QUIET: ~~~~:~ ~~Wln':C.t:57~:::149~73.coI

;~fi~;oor684"713... 211080116 :,:,.~.~ :"~,..':. ~
!r!~d:,rA:M~;.!~~/'V;
avoJ~·.A~: .. ,.985·~~ibll6

IlOYAL
RENT ALS

r.rr.:'

"'cu/ty. S430 per month. Coli 529·
4360.
4-1.." .... . . . . . . . . . 211380125
CA.BONDALE AME.ICAN IAI'TIST
Mole sludent """"nll· 304 West
Main. ',..,.,.,.~ given to In"motlonal students. but pr.s.ntly
room American stu"'''' Prlvot.
rooms. common k"~en and "",'ng
areos. furnished. no pets. open year
round. Call .51-8216 or 549·3200
3·7.." . ..
. ....... 2:10380112
CA.TERVlUE EffICIENCY APART·
MENTS. lumlshed SI25 monthly. It.

Efficiencies and
Mobile Homes
Clean, Furnished
and close to
campus

457-4422
rtJOU i.e .!hwiIed
$"0.' Preview some of

i~j.~~urood. 1.985-6108.2/.180110
'. CARBONDALE. LARGE EFFICIENCY
I

Carbondale's tinest

$320 mo. CaI/529·17DD.

:1';';...OP"o<~~,:ms::,;I:::,\::: :~~ LG. HOUSE .;,; N. : :.::!::..~
:::~7:;;~:~~711~':::~,ts.!!~ ~;!.."c;,1u';;;:'m':~2t_f~~f",m.

~::._

303'·88 ..

~':it':,:::';~~:~~!:.':'jf.''''

an prem .... Coli 549·
. ......... 216280124

=-

~~~"'!~

WEST, HICKORY GLADE.
Good locations
Great Prices
Today for

3.1.." ............... 226411>112

~~::::~ =~ ~ ~.' !ppM,:<"::

~~';.';;nopefs.684-4'69.. 211280114

V..-ynke.A.....,loble_.549·3850.

:;:t: i2cicii SAW

4 ROOM. 2 8DIIM AI"r.. portly fum..

/?7tent:

Woodruff Servicee

~:~:nd~:~ ~mNo!:--:~

~~u;~~::~;::m!~:m:;.,~~ ~;~oAaiE i 8ii1iMN,J'=':':'~

two bedroom
apartments. VAil,
PARKTOWNE, TRAilS

Occupancy Now,
Summer or Fall

:l8DIM 'NSULATED. no pels. 607 W.
Pecan. ""'.11 ran. S2M1 mo. CoIl
549.5430olter5p.m.
3·11,88 .............. 2172lbll6
2 SU8LfASERS WANTED fOR
Summer' Low..,,"".... ..,., month
,,.., eoll 549-6165.
3...a...., .............. _ 2J731b1l3
OUALITY HOME. MULTIPLE oc.
cuponcy and .'nfll.famlly. 2.3. and
4 bedroonIs I. college "'lIhborhoad
ond /omlly ne'l1hbori>ood. Horrell
Rentall.457-ti31.
3·30·88 ............. 22161b123

:.~~j,=.';.'.!!~,::.;7~~' 110 ~,!;:~:,~~,;-so. Good
3·2_ .............. 21_119

3.9"" ............... 22671bll4

i locatIon. A"""I""" now. Hurryl 549·

eH.d. .,. A"".'oble now. S2251 549·

\

:;~~::;:;:;::;::;;:;;:;;;::: i

::E·

2~'- ~,~. =8o~ ~:!'.

4-7"".

....

. ..... 211980129

.I..................k&.

SUMMER

I

"558bl22
CIOIe 10
campus. E.".o nle. 2. 3. and 4
bdrmJ. Fum.. Insu/o'ecl. no pei"s.
549_.
3·31""

E:t~AJ~ce

Houses & Apts

3·29·" . .

IS Surprlshlgly

SU_E. AND.Q// Foil.

~"",,"f

AHordablel
From '170 per person

... 22668bll4

RENTING for

I

HOUIIe.

Close to Campu::;

549-4808

(3· 10) or leave message

"EW TOW"HOaSE
flPfiRTME"TS
309 w. College
509 S. Rawlings
519 S. Rawlings
-Microwave
-2 Full Boths

Bedroom
Townhouses

- One block from
campus
- Washer IDryer
- Dishwasher

For more Infonnat'onCIiLL 5Z'.1 OIZ

Conveniently located
Next to school
on Wall & Campus
e Extras Include:
Washer/Dryer
Heat Pump
Dishwasher

Now Renting
for

Summer and Fall '88
Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes

CALL TODAY

457-3321
• You can't
afford
not to.

220 /=.';

! f!~~'::~.?,.p~':!:r..H~ f!~~!'.,o.!.o ~:pl.:~.NIEi~erg:

I Corbondale ClinIc
Furnl.hed,
unfumlafted. S360up. 549-612'5

jill:'

I·

i

Malibu Village 529·4301

ENJOY A COUNTIlY seHing neor
Cdo". La'll- 2 bdrm duplex. air.
corpet. woter. pets 10k. 457·6956 or
549·6603.
....."
. 21221bl26
THE 6EST tOo. TlONS •.• bedroam
houses_ Aval'able In August for 12
mths. >49-3174. 9-6 or t.av.
mnsage.

• •• .."
..... 21298b125
SPECTACU....R • BEDROOM NEAl!
the I.e C.nter. One and one--holf
boths. cathedra' ceiling with ceding
5"·3913 or 457-8194.
....." ............... 21178bl26
LUXUt:" 5 BORM. ~ BATH. furn. CK'.
color
hardwood fit)ars. poliO.
CION to SIU. Avoll. Aug. After noon.
.57·7782
5·11"" . . . . . .... 21051b153
FU'N. 6 101M. 2 IATH.COM.
corpeted. central oc. color t.v .•
wash-dry. No pets. mus' be neat and
"57-77B2.

"'fl.

'.v ..

cJ.on. After noon.

t

Mobil. Hom..

oro"""_

CHEAPEST AND lEST
SI25·
S 1601 Carpet. air. _ heat I /leady
to mo~ In. 549-3150.
'·9"" ............... 22768c1l4
fUIINISHED 2 AND' bdnn. mobile
hames. Free bus 10 SlU. 11_
Ilortl"ll"'SI45.Corl:ooncIoIe_Ie
Hom ... 549-3000.

3·11"" . _.... _ ....... I19J1<II6
CAllIONDALE FOIl RENT or for sole.
:I bedroom. dean. call 529·2432 at
684-2663.
3·9.." ............... 20088c1l4
TIllED OF ROOMMATES? One bdrm
..".,.M opf.. fumllhed. dean. no
peIs./I",'SI35_"..,. _ . _ .
tr...npIc/nJpS.J5permo.l.ocatecl
200 ,..... _ , col I". Hondo. 54'·

f-dia.dap.~54~~~S;;·1I9
rwo fJCT//A lA/IGE bdrml. two

fu"

II""....

4444.

3·2"" ............... 19368c1l0

VEIIY NICE 14x'll two bdrm. pr/_

/01. NaIulQ/_ ond ........ 529-4444.
3-3.." ............... 1_110
I DIM MOIlLE HOME law utll", ...

Fro" IlAHP 0"",11""" _ . 457""4

01'457-7239.

303-8•............... _ 1 1 0
2 8DIIM FUIIN/SHED. CLOSE 10
eotnpus. new corpeI. edra In~
.u/""on. wwy nl... 529-5151 or 457·
4705.
3+118 .

I gwe:!;':':

'0

Qul.' orea. convenle,.,
Notional
foods. laundromot, and downtown
Lower rote5 for Sum",.". Rates vary
with size 01 uftlts. Ver., competitive
Office 711 S. Poplar Sf., /undiofl W
MI" Sf and S. POplOf" Sf .. dIrect'.,
north 0# MorrIS Llb.-ary. Call 4577352 or 529-5717.

~~t c~pr;:'e! ~~:w:.'nc:~ ! ~-~OO"!~> FUR~ISH~~: 'FRf~'~~~~t~

",enl.nt

to

west

sid.

camp"" I' on. ond 0 ho,; blocks from compUJ.

~!~"'s~C::::"'an po;::::, :~ ~. ~r:~-t~I~;::~O!.k.· .~;,·l~~~

Chautauqua city Itreets and snow
routeJ. and to Kt'Og«. Country Folr.
Laundromats. other Murdol. $""
., .... and SIU airport. No hlghwoys

:r

549.5596 after 5 p.m .
3+88... .. ....

. 21398dl J I

I rl~.--... ~.,...,
.. ""...~.~.. --,-.-:-·-1
Sr-:'~~ ;::~~a:~,f::;..
ROO~':'O.t •.•

some slz.. bath In betwe.n for .
PT'va<y. fo<Io hal Ifs own .... Ik·ln. CHEAP.

b~"J::e. ,=n~,,;ic:';..:'2

shade trees. hard .url«eel parlel"".
co~ o""IIable. In city IIm'fs.
natu...1 JlGI heat. »gallan
heater. rooge. c.ty ................
pa"" and fire protedlo •. Frosl·"'"
,.fr/gerofOl'. Ghou, two-ton aIr
condlfiOlMW. fum,shed and un·

_er

:::'1!':,~tJ~. !:~':"£'::::'

cabl.s.

LA/IGE.

.
IEAUTlFUL

old

::'.,3:::: tm,:.m:::~:S!9~;/';

3+118 ............... 21U411e111
fEMALE WANTED TO lhar. wIth
same. Mobile ho",. do.. 10 S/U.

SII2.500ndholfulll.451·5693.
3·7.." ............... 115111ell2
1182 E.

WALNUT,

5 8D1M.

lur·

~!:!rj ::!.:~'~t,I;o :::.··.:n~~
3513.

und.,.sklrt.d 0" un·
dMpIn-.j. ond good I..utl"an
Increas. sfabillty, safe".. and
sovlngs. WIde /ols Increase "nwxy.
Owners mow/awnl. proorldenormal
refuse pld<up. leatrlty IIghfs. and

IIOOMMA Tf TO S'IA'E 2

and~""S230month. Offl.. 7rt S.
Pop"" St.• lundlon W. Mill St. and S.
Poplar St.• d •.-Iy .-til 01 Morris
Ubra". Coli 457.7J5:lor529.5777.
3-3O-N.~.. , ......._... 11528c1:l3

3·29.............. , ... IlSOh122

3-7.." ............... 21:1'IIert:l
I GlIlL NEEDS' MOllE FoIl ...... 4
bdrm houM do.. 10 campus. Coli
457·5606 alter 5. SI25 mo.
3+118 ............... 2163l1elll

.OOMMA TE FOIl EXTRA .,.. house.
Gt-eot rocHn-tOOmmafe•• 2. biles from

compus. SI25 mo. 457.Q25II.
3·1-8•............... 116111e1l2
bdrm

~~=~,!.. :!mr:;:;'10 ~=th. ~r, ,::r~:J7='~;5;:':';PIIS' half

r·.··~=,··,·'::J Ei~~7~:~~=~;,
~~=::/~729:ter·I,:·:··.·.'.······

3+118 .•......•.....• 205IBdIll

CLEAN. COMFOIITA.Lf LA.GE
..-n. MI<ro wllh /rig. One-holf
blodr " - _fer _ . uti/. Ind.
SI95.529·296I.
3-7.." ... _ .......... :I0708drt2

baths. Furnished. carpeted. CWf'I. air.
::;,_ for two
no ~fs. 5493·24"" .............. I _ I I '
TWO 8EDIIOOM MOIlLE homes 2
locatio.. $130-$250 _ month. 529-

~~~:'·r::!::" ,::,:r~~ '!~:;~;;sd

.

Dupl••••

···1;

1a.,;;;;~~.;.;;...;~=c=c....:.;...;...J
OUIET COUNTIIY LIVING. 2 bdrm. oil

._.c.n-t Pump. 5 mllelloutft on
Gl<ln'C.tyblodrlop. 529·rt ....
3·7""
... :1056811 I~

"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts.
Two miles eos' 01 U·Mmll: 200 yards west ot "Ike Hondo";
Counrry seltlng; Cleon; Furnished; Cable TV a.ailable

Summer Semester
S 100 securlly deposil: Rent 5135 ptK manlh; go •. woler.
_ h p/ck·up Is tree during th. summer: no pe's.

F.IlSemaster
SIOOdeposll: /lenl SI3Spermon,h: neat. cooking. waler.
trosh only 145 f»" month; 9 month controc1; no pets

Ottesen Rental & Real Estate Services
549·6612 daysl 549·3002 evenings

. ........ 15228clll

Now Renting Por Pall And S.mmer
Call: 529.1012

703 S. III. Ave •• Carbondale

50U.Aob-4.5
5025.a.v...idge_ 2
511 5.8everidp_ 1,3
5145. &.veridge_ 4
602 N. Carico
4CWW.CoIIege- I
403W.Elm- I. 2, 4
402~ E. Hest...
410~ E. Hesl... ·
210 Hospital- I, 2
507~ W. Main (fronl)
202N.PopIar- 2. 3
703 S. IIlinoi. Ave. _ 102
«l65.Unlversity_ I 2
33.fW.Walnut_ I

2

!IOUI!1ID!9DM

33.fW.Walnut- 3
40212W.Walnut
414W. 5ycamore(_t, _t)

5045.Ash 3
606W.Cherry
503 5. a.v...idge
50S S. Beveridge
5615.8
'dge
503 N. Allyn
4095. Bev...idge
501 5.11everidge
506 5. Beveridge
5085. Beveridge
5145.a.v...idge- 2
510 N. Carico
POUI8IDIlOOM
503W.Cherry

OWl ""ION'
401 5. Ash
4105. A'"
SGlSAsh- 2
503N. Allyn
609 N. Allyn
507 5. Beveridge
511 5. &.veridge- 2
514 5. a.v...idgel. 2,3
510 N. Corico
«l6W.CherryCI.
407W.C'-ryCI.

==(';",)(_,)

=::=~::

=~.~=-

511 5. Bev..-idge_ 2
514 5. Beveridge 1. 2. 3
SI0N.Corico
602N.Carico
503 N. Allyn
609 N. Allyn
306 W. Cherry
311W.C'-ry_ 2
«l6W.Cherry
407W.CherryCI.
4OICh.nyCI.
409W.et.-ryCI.
4CW W. Coltr.ge _ 3. 4
SOOW.CoIIegct
405 E. FrMman
411 E.FrMman

503W.Cherry
402W.CoIIege
4CWW.CoIIege- 3
SOOW.CoIlege- 2
810W.CoIIege
301 ClWStview Ln.
303 ClWStview Ln.
_Creotv_Ln.
411 E.F_...
1135. Forrest
303 S. Forresl

SOOw.CoIIege- 2
8D7W.CoIIege
809W.CoIlege
301ClWStviewLn.
303CIWStview
305 Cr..tview Ln.
I 13 5. Forresl
s005.Hayeo
~

513S.Hay..
402S.H_
«l6S.Hester
520 S. Graham
201 HospItal DI- 2
SIIS.Hoy.
610S.Lagan
513 S. Hoy.
6145. Lagan
402E.Hester
413W.Manrae
507~5.Hoy.
«l6E.Hester
4OpW.0ak- 1(_1),21_1)
402 E. Hester
40112 E. Hest...
50S W. Oak
402~ E. Hester·
201 Hoopital- 2
514 N. Oakland
«l6~ E. Hesl...
611 KMonicatt
1195. I. II F
401'~ E. Hester
610S.Lagan
209 W. Cherry
410E.Hester
614S.Lagan
31IW.Cherry_ I
2OBHoopital- I
906W.McDoniei
4CW S. Universily (North.South)
210Hospital_ 3
4OOW.Oak I (W..').
PlVlIIDIOOM
6145. Lagan
2(_t)
4095.lieveridge
507~ W. Main (back,
509 5. Rawlingo 2, 3. 4. 5. 6 300 E. College
207 S. Maple
404 S. Unlversily
305 Cr.. tview In.
9065. McDoniel
33.f W. Walnut- 3
413W.Manrae
4OOW. Oak - 3(bock)
402 '1. W. Walnut
514N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
504W.Walnut
SIXIU!DROOM
703 S. Illinois 202. 203
906W. Walnut
~ 400W. Oak
301 N. Springer·.. 2. 3. 4
i6D9 N .... lIyn
DVEN IU!DROOM
04 S. University (North. South) 309 W.Calieg e 1.2.34. 5
4OOW.Oak
404 'I. S. Unive,..ily

DWI.

I

I

~'~,,!=::

:::":'G 32

r,::.

1IU"N'f- u. .d mO<hln ......"",,'.
cIoy"r....."",. 614-251 I.

3-29. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205IIEI22
MR. FIX IT hom" ,..",od""ng. A"
IypM. "ra.. NpIo......"to and
repaIr. 21 yra . ••p. Fr. . "tJmofft:.

Ca"549-82U.
3-22-88 ............. " II 73E II 7

o,,,fi>nI.
0' 2075EI"

CHIIDUSS AFFfCTIONATf COUPlE
I-"ln. mfan, to odopI. W. oH.,.

,'obl"ly. love _
0 Iarg. "'"-tIded
"'mlly. Wllllnll to ~ IOU. Call
collect onyt/m. (312) ';2.. 9641.
Cindy ond Don.

....

TtlTOIIING AVAILABlE IN

Spanl." I40A ond ,..",. For Informot'"n con/oct Calfty 457-33n.
3-4-88 ..... _. . . . . . .

TYPING-EDITING-WlIITING. Som"
cloy """.0, "I mob you
good'-'

'ook

Ca"457-~.

3-3'-88 _ ... , .......... "BOf124
THE HANDYMAN-iAWN m_'ng.
bru.h d_In". ..._
frlmmlng. $prI"II .,..", up. R,,"ob'•.
457-7026.

1

1911F

LOST

"roy .uede

<GO' ond bID.. /eoIft.. ,,'0_ In>'"
th. gIrls' bathroom at "r". Tap"
1""""
WHOEVER FOUND MY

Solurday nigh' 1'-27-88}
call
OM return I ,sZV-43JJ leword offered.
. 2 'S4G 112
3-7-88

yo_.

PAINTING
INTERIOII-EXTEIIIOII
""""'n_ p,..,,...1ono1 quo"ly. AI
1/01"'529-4317. 14yeo,..~p.

3-24-88 ...... _ ........ 225HI"
GOLLlHEII HOME IMPROVfMENTS_kol.
eI.....,..,I. __try.
'-""II. mobIle hom"
,den".,I- No Job to Smol'-

poln""11 _
ond ....
~. .

Earlmofw. ewer 20 yn .••. 529·

2124.
.. 7..

. . 2164E129

".I

hSLh;' ....

LfAaNlNG DISAalED STUDENTS. 1
You «>uId win S50.
Ca" 549·2914 .... I -27J-4 141.

. . - you ".""

AK'lr
Alpha Kapp Psi
Wishes to
Congratulate

rB

Pledge

elau
on a Great

3 ..... _ ........•.•... 2126FII I
LOlliNG COIII'U WANTING toodapt
In"'n'. Know of
pIeoa. <1lI11
...;ied, (217)423-8525_
3-8. . . . . . _ .. _ ..... _ .. 1_113
GOlD. SILva. IIIOKEN ~ry.
<OInl••teII"",. _ I I ......... cra..
ringo.
J ond J Calm. 121 S.
""
_ __.
457-61.31_

Midterm.

5-11 . . . . . _." _ ..... _ .. 2112FISJ

The

.11"""on

~::":'':''~'":;,,!~

::t;'",rnlft-rdlo.. toodapf
~.

Dod

COlI

0"'"

fInoncIo'

=="11. :"::"'/OY:i':-...::l
==. ::,,f"::;::':::'':ndarr:,;
=:i1:r,':;I~="Iy·

3-7" ... _ ..... _ .. _ ... 1972FII2
AOOI'TION IS OUII ....", _
01
hcmng .. famIly. HappIly ~
childless 0C>UpIe _
... odopt.
0ffwIng 10.. _
0 ,......, home.
olrowaw. , , _
polc/. CallCO/,..,. 211-352-_.
3-8. . . . _ .... _ .. _ ....• 20051'113
AOOrTION I'I.£ASE HfU' us_ hopplly
............. chlld.... .....",.• . . . . . , .

eam,.",,,,,.

::~,,;!:::' c.;.-eon'":"""::::::
:ti:M~~~~~~P~~

Job at

Rocks
Look
Greatl
You say you've
tried everything
and nothing
seems to work!

DoY••

W.atA."II'
St. Louis
Job Fair
March 11, 1988
Sign up in
University
Placement
Center By
March 7th

FREE BUSI
Sponsored

by

Rodney Montes

Alpha
Kappa
Psi
The
Professional
Business
Fraternity

"-""m_.

,I·

Robert Perez

and

YOUNG
couple
children of
their _
own. _
_lei
,.,.. ... dtllcl).
odopt
_
_
"..""".
In"'nt or
_ _
. ._ (Woulel

......w. ... ".,..

--........",bougIrI
• .".."
mH'
_ _ purchoood--

:::::.,:,i~c:;

::1; ~

CO/Iec1JI2-8S3-119'5_

3-"" . _.

. ... I7OfFII.

PItlGNANT
call ..IITH.IGHT

F<_ Pregnanq, T...Ing
Conflden.iallUsil.anc.
5 ••-27"
Huun.
~l.g..I:!

M-l'l<MpaI

21SW.MAJN

Bu.llng
OuIAITh.

Send your
messageina

Smile Ad.
Deadline at 2pm,
two dayS prior
to publication.

For more information
contact Rick at
the Dailv Egyptian
Rm. 1259 Comm.
Building or call
536-3311 ext. 217.

...... ?
Yard Sale

3 Llne.for 2 day•••• Just $4.60
Ad".rti.. Thursday and Friday of any week and recei". a spacial rate plus ...

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs
Your od will ....... undor a opeciol-clip • _ " ccolumn in lito d_1f1ocl 1DCtlcIn. Thil ccolUmtI will ...
clippod by ...... bargo'n hun.... 'n Hatch of thot special .--.....

Print rour cloaalfied od In .... 1poce proyIded_ Mail along with rour chock 10 ....
Doily £vypIIan CloosIfied o.pt_. Communicotlanilldg.• 51U. Corbondale. IL 62901

AND HAVE A GREAT YARD SALfI

1111111111111111111111 \

_....

! I ! II

!

II

&
"NURES"
There's
1 mileto
Morris library __
We've got Vz
a tank of gas ...
A quart of RWBIt's Dark ...
And we're
wearing
sunglasses._.
That is what
College is aboutl
... Always
a Pleasurel

For Information Coli. 536-3311. Clalllfi.d o.pt.
(fIequ'r.d tor oftlco u.. only)

Ad4~

Karen

--_____________

&

atylState

Zipc.4.

.....

______________._________ .J

L-~~'::='~':::i!!:,~~

BlllHurst

ATn
Look you
said you
couldn't
Sing-you're
slnglngl

Dena

ErlcMeller

Ste"e carter
Raul Solarte

Grant Eilts

Rod Krall I
Daryl Plotke

You said
you couldn't
danceyou're
danclngl

UPREMD"

It's Time
ForA

Roy Rodriguez

Gary Nudelman

1929F1~

,.-. ...... _.--... ....... rru•.

Stelle Nichols

Daniel Zamudo

Paul Rayes

3-32" .. __ . _ •....•.•• I147F1I7
WI WISH TO odapt 0 - " . W...... 0
chl'd_
...._
_ I....
on
OC>UpIelnour",IrffeI

.
..JI2-545-t95IonyIIme
2'" ...............
ADOPTION: WONDfIIFUL

MarkSfnu

Thanks
for proving
yourselves
wrong
and US
right!

James
Middlecamp
AI Yankovich

NaglKcu:zie
DonWUUa"..
Je,UTorricelU
Ron LlpiMki
JonBom
Joel Fforentini
Kevin KUgtdlon

TBEA~

You
are
All
the
best!!

PLEDGE

CLASS

sIGma

We love You,
Steffanle
and
Travis

tau

Gamma

Da'ilyEiYPtian.lhrdi3.11188. Page 15

House approves civil rights bill
despite promise of Reagan veto
WASHINGTON (UPI) The House, ignoring President
Reagan's veto threat, passed
and sent to the White House
Wednesday a bill to restore
broad civil rights protections
for women, minorities, the
elderly and disabled.
The bill, approve 315-98,
would overturn a 1984 Supreme
Court decision, Grove City
Collegevs. Bell, that restricted
the coverage of federal antidiscrimination laws to the
individual programs or activities receiving aid. The bill
would restore the application
on an institution-wide basis.
Because it is identical to a
bill that the Senate adopted 7514 in January, the measure
goes directly to the president.
Reagan has vowed to veto it
on the grounds that it does not
adequately protect religious
freedom for church-affiliated
schools and would create too
much paperwork for state and
local governments as well as
the private sector.
Opponents complained the
bill was being railroaded
through the House with DO
chance for hearings, adequate
debate or alteration. The
House used the Senate bill
rather than writing its own
version to speed up the
process.
Only one amendment, offered by Rep. Jim Sensen brenner, R-Wis.,to address
some of the Reagan ad-

"No one, including
this member, is
against having antIdiscrimination laws.
But we are opposed
to a gag rule and a
railroad job that
prevents the unintended consequences
from being debated...
-Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner

ministration's concerns, was
permitted. It failed 266-146.
"No one, including this
member, is against having
anti-disc:-imination laws,"
Sensenbrenner said. "But we
are opposed to a gag rule and a
ra;lroad job that prevents the
urlntended consequences from
bt--ing debated."
However, House Education
and Labor Committee
Chairman Augustus Hawkins,
D-Calif., said: "This is the
time to stop a lot of talking and
to act to restore the civil rights
laws to their previous scope
and effectiveness. We have
waited four long years to
restore simple justice. "
Sensenbrenner argued his
amendment would protect

Students
end protest
at university
:1:1:~I:1Y ~~d:~-da~n~

cupation of a campus building
after they and Hampshire
College officials signed an
agreement providing more
funding for campus minority
programs.
"I think (the agreement) is a
very strong statement of
co'llIDittment on the part of
students and the institution,"
college president Adele
Simmons said. "The institution is the winner."
The agreement, signed in
front of a crowd of about 200
mostly white student supporters, ended a student 0ccupation of Dakin House that
began Feb. 23.
Simmons, the dean of faculty
and the dean of students
signed the document along
with eight of the original 50
minority protesters who occupied the building that serves
as a dormitory and Third
Worid student center.
There are about 100 minority
students at Hampshire, a
liberal arts college attended by
1,100 students.
"I have to say, our entire
group is extremely pleased,"
Anita Fearman, a freshman
from Los Angeles and one of
the protesters, said. "It must
be recognized things don't end
bere."
Fearman Jlraise1 a core
group of white stuQents who
held nightly vigils outside
Dakin House in a show of
support. Many of the students
gathered around a burning
barrel each night, while others
huddled inside makeshift tents
outside the building.
The agreement calls for the
college to hire a current
faculty member to serve as ~
school's first dean of multicultural affairs.
Page 16, Daily E~tian, Mar~ 3, 19j18
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Chicago 528 50

"Spring'sJust Around the
at Lightfoot Farms & Greenhouses"
•

Choose from

UUT

wid ..

"..k~·ti()11 ofb.:ddill~

plant,;. w!!.:tauk Jllant,; ~
han!!in!! Ua,;k.:t,;
Lightfoot Farms & Greenhouses
Nt. 13 Xorth 011 1:!7 outside
Murphy"boro 6K4-5543

Southern

AMHERST, Mass. (UI-I) -

,

church-affiliak..:i schools by
allowing them to qualify for a
religious exemption.
In the case involving Grove
City College in Pennsylvania,
the high court ruled that only
the school's financial
assistance department, which
received federal funds - not
the entire institution - was
subject to federal sex
discrimation regulati.1ns.
Proponents of the Civil
Rights Restoration Act argue
the bill would reinstate preGrove City laws by prohibiting
discrimination throughout an
entire institution or agency if
any part of the institution or
agency received federal
financial assistance.
Opponents complain the bill
is so broadly written it would
t!xpand federal
antidisrimination laws by
requiring any entity that
receives federal aid to comply
with the statutes, including a
grocery store that accepts food
stamps or a Catholic
university-affiliated hospital
that refuses to perform
abortions.
To address the abortion
controversy, which has
stymied passage of similar
civil rights legislation over the
past lour years, the bill
specifies that educational
institutions receiving federal
aid are not required to provide
or pay for abortions .

Spring Break
Bus
Tickets

-

Recycling Center
We Buy
Aluminum Cans-Gl~s-Metals

We Accept
Newspaper-cardboard
Mon. & Thurs. Noon-5pm
Sat. 10am-Spm
~ 2208. Washington /

Mix Masters Inc.
TheG Man!

lmmm '

l.35

~®
~-Financial Aid Information

i
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April 1 Deadline
Students should complete and mail their 1988-89 ACT/Family
Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) before April 1, 1988 to receive priority
consideration for the SIUC Campus-Based Aid Programs which include
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
Student-to-Student Grant
Perkins Loan
College-Work Study

The ACT/FFS will also allow students to be considered for:
Pell Grant
ISSC Monetary Award
Guaranteed Student Loan
College-Work Study
Student Work & Financial Assistance
Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor
Paid for by the Office of Student Work & Financial Assistance.

Study makes highest guess
of babies born with AIDS
BOSTON (UPI) - As many
as 5,000 babies infected with
the AIDS virus may be born
each year in the United States,
it was reported Wednesday.
In one of the highest
estimates and perhaps the
most accurate to date,
researchers from the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health made the
projection based on blood
samples from more than 30.000
Massachusetts newborns.
"It's terrible for one
reason, "D.". George F. Grady,
a state eilidemiologist who
headed the !;tu~y, said. "~en
and if thesf, children get sick,
they reouire tremendous
compassion and special
handling."
Grady and his colleagues
tested blood samples from
30,708 babies born in 58
Massachusetts hospitals from
December 1986 to June 1987 to
see if the babies contained
antibodies to the AIDS virus.
A positive test result indicates the babies are infected
with the AIDS virus, and that
they got it from their mothers,
who contracted the virus

chers estimated that between

Between 1,620 and
4,860 AIDS-infected
babies may be born
yearly in the United
States.

through needle sharing in
illicit drug use or sexual
contact with infected males.
The tests were conducted
anonymously on blood samples
taken routinely from newborn
babies to check for other
health problems
Overall, two ai every 1,000
women were infected with the
AIDS virus, the researchers
reported in The New England
Journal of Medicine.

Previous studies had
estimated that only between 20
percent and 60 percent of
babies that test positive for
antibodies to the virus are
actual.ly infected. Based on
those estimates, the resear-

be born each year in the state.
Because the prevalence of
AIDS in Massachusetts is
nearly identical to the national
average, the researchers
multiplied those numbers by 50
to estimate the total number of
AIDS-virus infected babies
that may be born each :'ear
nationally - between 1,620 and
4,860 babies.
Only a percentage of these some say 30 percent to 60
percent - would develop
symptoms of AIDS. The
Centers for Disease Control
bas predicted that by 1991,
3,000 babies and children will
be reported as having AIDS.
The estimate of the number
of women infected is milch
higher than that found in tests

conducted (U female blood
donors and military recruits.
Previous studies found one in
every 25,000 female blood
donors and two in every 2,029
female military recruits tested
positive for the virus in the
state.

Man sold AIDS-tainted blood; acquitted
LOS ANGELES ~UPI) - A
male prostitute originally
charged with attempted
murder for selling his AIDStainted blood to a plasma
center was acquitted Wednesday of two counts of trying
to poison a pharmaceutical
product.
Jurors said they found
Joseph Markowski's conduct
inexcusable, but said they had
no choice other than to aC9.uit
him because the prosecution
failed to prove he intended to
harm anyone when be sold biB
blood last June.
"The prosecution had to
prove that be had specific

intent," juror Bill Ferguson showed little visible emotion
said. "But they failed to prove when he was acquitted.
that because his only reason
If he had been convicted,
for being there was to bell biB Markowski could have been
blood and get money.
sentenced to state prison for up
"I feel that he did a very bad to three years and two months.
thing. What be did was inexMarkowski bad been
cusable. It was morally wrong. charged with attempted
But we're not judging it on murder in the case, but
that. We have set guidelines to Superior Court Judge Ronald
go by. U's up to the prosecution Coen in December dismissed
to prove beyond Ii shadow of a the charges on grounds
doubt, and they didn't do Markowski never intended to
that."
kill anyone when he sold his
Marlcowsld, 29, who has been

in custody since last June, was
to be freed later Wednesday.
He appeared nervous before
the verdicts were read, but

Digital Car Stereo
Universal Chasis

32 and 'irl infected babies would

blood.

Markowski is infected with
the AIDS virus, but has not
developed a full-blown case of

the deadly disease.

Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale
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22nd Congressional District

Your Voice from the 22nd Congressional District
For National Convention Delegate "'39 "Uncommitted"
Graduating SIU Spring 'SS
BA: Psy. Minor: Pol. S.

OLD MAIN ROOM
IN THE STUDENT CENTER
SHRIMP SPECIAL!
(friday, March 4, 1988)

Shrimp Scampi
Baked Potato or French Fries
Hush Puppies
Soup and Salad Bar

$4.95 PIUStax~".
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NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that on February 16 A.D. 1988 a
certificate was filed in the Office of the County Clerk of Jackson
County, Illinois, setting forth the names and post-office addresses
of all of the ;:>elsons owning. conducting and transacting the business
known as JMS Automotive Service located at 1806 N. III. Ave.,
Carbondale, II. 62901 Dated thi5 16th day of February.
A.D. 1988.
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You should Mm.'
about new e.p.t. !IotJck
test. It's the fast and ea.v
way to find out if ~'ou're
I'rq;nant. Or nOl. And
you find out in pnV3tC'.

If the "tick tum. pmk.
you're pregnanr. U II !Iotay~
white, you"re not. It'!. that
SImple.
It \'OU ha\'~ am
qUL'St1un~ about (' .p.t., ,all
u.toll iree 1·800·'62412&6.
In Nc:w Jcr..ev. ("a:! (oUe-a

OASIS LOUHGE

South of the Border

CO Night

l.llllJ 540·24\8.

e .p.r. The tlrsr lnd
most truMed name U1

pregnanq totmg.

,,~

Featuring ~

-Build your own Tacos

• Frozen Margarita. '1.50

-Tequila Sunrl.. '1.25
<Orona IMr '1.00

With Tom Stone playing
your favorite music

8:00 PM til dose
Rt. 13 West "0 COVER
529-2424
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Hernandez pours
ice water over
Press Box columnist's head
Jeff Grieser
From the

Fans could see
Reds for 1 988
"Play ball. "
..
It's almost time for those familiar words to
start ringing out in big league parks and
living rooms across the country.
.
Major leaguers have r:eported ~ sprlDg
training in Florida and Arizona, and ID about
a month another chapter of the big league
baseball saga wit begin.
There may never again be a season to rival
the likes of the 1987 campaign, which ended
with the Minnesota Twins capturing the
World Series, but one can hope.
Die-hards and amateurs alike already are
making their predictions. Some will be
correct; most will not.
Baseball experts are again predicting the
obvious:
The Cincinnati Reds will finally do what
they should have done last year, ;yin the
National Leauge West. The New York Mets
are a shoo-in for the NL East, just as they
have been for three years. The Toronto Blue
Jays have the talent to win the ~ East, and
no one is ever quite sure what WIll happen ID
theAL West.
It is never easy to predict the outco:ffie ~f
an upcoming season. TealIll! that shine. ID
spring training us~lly ~a~e IDto ano~ymlty
by mid-June. A slDgle IDJury can sink the
best teams and the late acquisition of an outof-work player often propels a team ahead of
its~::~:!~rsiew words to live by for this
season:
The St. Louis Cardinals will repeat as NL
East champs. Whitey Herzog is undou~~y
the best skipper in the game. He agam will
surround a power hitter with his speedy,
switch-bitters.
This year the power hitter will be Bob
Horner a former Atlanta Brave. No matter,
the resUlts will be the same. The pitching is
nothing spectacular, but the addition of Jose
DeLeon from the Chicago White Sox is a step
in the right direction.
The Reds should sneak past defending
champ San Francisco and much improved
Los Angeles to take the NL West.
The Reds' pitching is improved. Eric Davis
is arguably the best all-around player in the
game, and Barry Larkin and Nick Esasky
will have banner years.
In the AL East, the best division in
baseball, the Blue Jays will win the pennant
they gave away last year.
.
The Detroit Tigers and Boston Red Sox will
contend strongly, but the Yankees will fall

sh~ihe Jack Clarks in the world can't make

up for such a deficient pitching staff as the
Yankees have.
The Blue Jays secret? S"lld pitching, led
by super lefthander Jimmy Key, and a
strong offensive attack, headed by 1987 MVP
George Bell.
The AL West should be a lock. The Oakland
A's played .500 last season and. ~ilI greatly
improve that this year. The addition of Dave
Parker gives the team one of the most
powerful outfields in recent history.
It should be another great summer of
baseball.

12lwtlu-Ipm

LAKELAND, Fla. (UP!) - Detroit Tigers
reliever Willie Hernandez, angered by a column
last June he thought turned the fans against
him, Wednesday dumped a bucket of ice water
over the head of Detroit Free Press columnist
Mitch Albom.
"For myself, and speaking for Sparky <Anderson), we don't condone this type of protest to
you," Detroit General Manager Bill Lajoie .to~d
Albom. "But as far as we're concerned, this IS
between you and the player. I doubt it very
much that there will be any disciplinary action."
Albom said: '"I was just standing there,
talking about the Olympics with Frank Tanana,
and the next thing I knew I was soaked. I told
Willie, 'That was a class thing to do....
Members of the Detroit chapter of the
Baseball Writers' Association of America met
with Lajoie and Anderson, the team's manager,
at the conclusion of the workout. The BBWAA
members voiced their concern the incident
would serve as a signal to other players if left to

~~~,:~~~~o:m:illie

and will talk to Willie
again tomorrow (Thursday) ," Lajoie said.
e said if Albom felt he had been harmed "then
I say you know what to do, in that case. I don't
condone it, it's a lousy way to do it."
Hernandez is trying to come back from the
worst season he has had in Detroit. He was 3-4
with a 3.67 ERA and only eight saves in 45
games. Plus he was booed viCiously at Tiger
Stadium when he even began to warm up.
Albom visited Hernandez while he was on the
disabled list last June and wrote a column
quoting the reliever as saying, 'Bleep the fans.'
Anderson made an impassioned plea for fans
to let up on Hernandez during last year's
American League playoffs and the pitcher had
received a standing ovation Tuesday after
throwing well in batting practice.

Injury -won't stop
softball pitchers
By Troy T8ytor
StaflWriter

Softball pitching coach Gary Buckles said his
staff is ready to go for Saturday's season
opening doubleheader at Austin Peay, eveD
t&ough one hurler is injured.
Freshman righthander Traci Furlow has a
.
..
pulled muscle in her upper right leg.
"At this point, though, it looks pretty mIDOI',
Buckles said at Tuesday's practice at lAW
Field,
.th
Furlow isn't the onlf one having to cope WI
an injury. Buckles, m his third year as an
assistant, will be on crutches for a few weeks
because of a foot injury.
Furlow, who holds the all-time Missouri large
high school record of 58 career wins, led
Hazelwood Central High School of Florissant to
two state championships,
She had one win, a shutout of Indiana State,
and two losses in the fall exhibiti~ season. .
The other pitchers are seruOl' ace Lisa
Peterson, a 2O-game winner last season who
holds 14 school pitching records, and freshman
Lisa Robinson a righthander from Bethel Park,
Pa., who had' 637 strikeouts during her prep

ca,r;n:-~

pitching situation is very good,"
Buckles said. "We have three pitchers who are
capable of getting the job done, They are all
stoppers, any three can win the big games." .
Peterson and Robinson are the starters m
Saturday's games in Clarkesville, Tenn. The
first game begins at 2 p.m.
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Horseshoes
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ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
allllounces

FOCUS ON FALL '88

MBA OPEN HOUSE
Choose either Saturday, March 19 or
Saturday, March 26
Stuan Building, 10 West 31 Street, Chicago
10 AM to 12 noon
FREE PARKING
U MBA specializations ranging from Accounting

to Telecommunications Management
Learn about
• IITs full and pan-time MBA programs
• The inlemship option for full time students
• Other graduate business programs: MSOR,
Master of Public Administralion and PhD
Your inquiry about Fall
placemenl is invited.

FOR INFORMATION:
MBA Admissions

312/567-6973

III

Thursday- Mareh 3 t 1988

60z PrilDe Rib
Tossed Salad
Baked Potato with Sour Cream
French Cut Green Beans
IndiVidual Bread Loaf

Bonds, Berghuis selected
to Gateway second team
The women's basketball
team, which finished the
season with a 16-11 overall
record and 12-6 Gateway
Conference mark, had two
players selected to the 1987-88
conference second team.
Senior forwards Bridgett
Bonds and Mary Berghuis
were named to the second
team. Bonds was Player of the
Year and Berghuis was an
honorable mention choice on
the 1986-87 team.
Illinois State's Susan
Wellman, a 5-foot-l0 senior
center, w<'s the Gateway
Player of the Year. Indiana
State's Andrea Myers was
Coach of the Year and Western
Dlinois' Robin Hasemann was
Freshman of the Year.
Joining Wellman on the first
team were Eastern Dlinois'
Barb Perkes, Drake's Julie
Fitzpatrick, Southwest
Missouri's Kelly Mago and

M!l~:~~~~jp Gr!~~j~eS

g Option
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New Y Grit," Carbooaro said.
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for two years. Seems to know
his stuff real well. If he could
throw his defensive tactics to

FREE Tanning All Year

-~,

Call for a free visit

1 mile 5. of 51U on Hwy 51

529-4404

Attention Wanted!!
t;50u'/j{~b

~~~
~~
BrIdge" Banda

Bradley's SbeUi Braud.
Wichita State's
Weber and Indiana
Amy Vanderkolk and
Kayzer were on the

SIU

Saluki
Shaker
Coach
Dawna
State's
Toneko
secon1

team.
The honorable mention
selections were Indiana State's
Lori Castetter, Dlinois State's
Pam Tanner, Northern Iowa's
Kris Huffman and Hasemann.

the offensive side, I feel Coach
Mac would be a real good
coach."
McDaniel also was involved
in recruiting other standout
players, including defensive
tackle Brad Crouse, defensive
end Shannon Ferbrache,
starting quarterback Kevin
Brown (who was out last
season because of injuries)
and starting cornerback Willie
Davis.
Senior Rob Howell, who
played his four years for the
Salukis, said, "I think Coach
Mac is a great coach, the best
of all the coaches left to take

~re~~ to put in his own
srstem. but be would be
similar to Dorr," Howell said.
McDaniel said that some of
this season's 31 recruits will

Cheerleader
Coach

Pick up applications at SPC
3rd Floor Student Center
Deadline 4:30, March 7
For more info call Kelly at 536-3393

McDANIEL, from Page 20
dication or not" of his abilities
as a head coach.
Before coming to SW-C,
McDaniel was bead coach at
Fairmont (West Virginia)
State College in 1983.
Former inside linebacker
Mike Carbonaro, who was
recruited by McDaniel, said,
"H I had another year to play,
I'd feel confident to play under
bim as head coach."
Carbonaro, a senior, is
seeltin2 free-agent status. He
recently was tested by the Los
Angeles Raiders.
"I came here in '85 after he
(McDaniel) recruited me from

E.cI".ivelylorWomen

Our Vegetarian Gyros
features; feta cheese,
lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
all wrapped in a warm pita

have to pick up where
graduating seniors have left
off. Top linebackers Ezell
Shelton and Carbonaro are
among the graduates.
"We're going to put eight
new starters on the field
defensively so it's going to be
an interesting situation,"
McDaniel said. "We went
heavily with junior colleges (to
recruit) because we felt we
neededimmediatehel ."
As for last season~ disappointing :HI record, McDaniel
says there is a lot to consider.
"I think everyone is looking
for an easy answer and there

b:u:a;.te =eIJ'An~

you put people on the field in a
competitive situation and it
comes down to a tight ball
game, it could go either way."

Also Introducing
Chicken Nuggets with
BBQ, Hot Mustard, Sweet-N-Sour

516
S Illono ..

MVC, from Page 20
"When I came into the

the top six or seven. Right now,

Antoine Carr and Xavier
McDaniel. You had the great
Bradley team that won the NIT
(in 1982). We've always had
good basketball here. 1 don't
think people have always been
cognizant and aware of it.

Haney's goal, attendance
around the league will need to
improve. Wichita State,
Bradley, Dlinois State and
Tulsa traditionally draw good
crowds at bome. It's no
coincidence that they are the
to..ams that have won MVC
championships in the 19805.
"It's (difference in attendance) not a uniquenes." 4<)
the Valley, " Barnett 1>...
"There a.re programs around
the country that draw well.
Then there'& some programs
that don't draw. It's a catch-22
situation. Which comes first the crowd or the horses."

~:r~ ha~ir·~~::rba~ I'dHsat6ew~~~f: ~~:b

"I don't think we're playing
basketball better than we did
five or six years ago. The
media have such a significant
impact on the awareness of the
league. What we're seeing is
more of an awareness as a
result of television. "

In his three years as commissioner, Haney has increased the number of
televised Valley games from
three to 41. This season,
SportsVision, based in
Chicago, contracted 14 games.
Cable stations FNN-Score.
ESPN, USA and WGN picked
up the rest with the exceptioo
of a nationally televised TulsaMemphis State shown on CBS.
"Jim Haney has done a
tremendous job," Albeck said.
"['m excited because under
Jim Haney the conference has
made giant strides. Now, all of
a sudden we're getting incredible television exposure. "
With more people watching

=&c~'::!~ihe~r:n~

future.
"We're among the top 10
conferences," be said. "I think
we can compete to try to get in

Herrin says it's the horses.
"The attendance could begin
to improve in the Valley," he
said. "The people like ourselves definitely have to improve. If Wi! get better, people
will come to see us. SIU has a
decent basketball name. We
just have to get better."
mtimately, it will take more
than an increase in exposure
or attendance for the Valley to
gain an increased respect
around the country.
"You can promote and you
can get exposure, but to
maintain and develop a history
of success, you need to
produce," Haney said. "The
growth of this league has come
to a point where we just need to
do well in the NCAA tournament. We need to beat good
non-conference opponents."

25%OFF I \SPECIAL
(OFFER GOOD THROUGH March 11,1988)

Now you can save
You'll find Special Savings
up to 25% on Crescent
on Drafting Tables
Mat Board and all
and Chairs.
You're sure tll find one
Zip·a-tone products.
suited to your needs.
Several styles to choose
Hurry for best
from but they're
I"n"~
selection!
going fast!

\l!I

mLES

OFfICE .....RT SUPPUES.fUIlNITUIlE. EQUIPMENT

701 E MAIN PO BOX 3676 CARBONDALE, IL 6290)
~-----------------------5Z9·4Y:)Uor529-3631----------------------~
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Sports
Haney: I want my MVC to be tops
By Da"e Miller
$taffWriter

Tournament tickets still available

The MiE.sQlJI'i Valley will throw its
rxJStseasoo bash this weekend and for
the first time in three seasons, all
members will be able to celebrate with
a clear conscience.
"The history of the league unfortunately bas been one of problems
with the violations," MVC Commissioner Jim Haney said.
In the 19805, Wichita State, SIU-C and
Bradley each have had their turn on
probation.
This season, the Valley teams have
cleaned up their acts. With the attention focused back on the court, the
players can make headlines for the
conference, not because of scandals.
"The image of the league bas

About 1.400 tickets are left for the men's basketball team's first roood MVC
toLmament gane against Creighton at 8:20 p.m. Saturday at C8rv8r Arena In
Peoria.
()nt )1 ~ remain and can be ~ by calling (309) 673·3200
between 10a.m. and 8 p.m.
The ticket aI80 Is good for the 8radIey-IIinoIs State game, which begins at
8:01p.m.

changed," Haney said. "The academic
institutions have not changed. The
quality is still the same but there is an
acceptance that the athletic programs
are being run in an honest fashion ...
The coaches have been a major
factor in the Valley's improved image.

Not one present coach bas been involved with any wrongdoing.
Former NBA coach Stan Albeck
brought immediate credibilty back to a
Bradley program that was on
probation. Eddie Fogler, who was an
assistant for 15 years under Dean

Region 8

See MYC, Page 18

'Popeye' Woods
to play football
in Great Britain

swim meet
at Rec pool
By Sleven Welsh
Staff Writer

Members of the swimming
and diving teams will get
another shot at qualifying for
the NCAA Championships at
the USS Region 8 Championships today through
Sunday at the Recreation
Center pool.
This will be the final chance
for members of the women's
team to qualify for the NCAAs
as indiVlduals since entries
must be mailed out by Monday, Coach Doug Ingram said.
Two women have qualified
for the NCAAs. They are
senior co-captain Lori Rea in
the l~yard butterfly and
senior diver Celia Gales on the

By Kimberly Clarke
Student Writer

on~=~d:~Jo~~dinet the
qualifying standards last
weekend at the Midwest Independent Championships in
Chicago. Several were close,
however, and Ingram
remained optimistic after the
meet.
"We were real close to
qualifying in several events,"
Ingram said. "The women are
feeling pretty confident. We'll
be;:dX~ be the first time the
men's team has competed
since they won the Saluki
Invitational almost three
weeks ago.
The men will have another
chance to qualify during the
Ozark Seniors Invitational
March 12.
"The men are well rested
and I think thef,'re feeling
pretty confident,' assistant
coach Jim Tierney said. "This
is the time of year when their
work's been cut down, so
they're feeling a little restless.
They're ready to cut loose."
The men have two individual
NCAA qualifiers so far. Junior
Scott Roberts qualified in the
2oo-yard backstroke, and
sophomore Harri Garmendia
qualified in the 2oo-yard
butterfly.

Smith at North Carolina, has kept
Wichita State on the winning track
after Gene Smithson left. Rich Herrin
has returned respectability to the SIUC program after a payoff scandal involving basketball player Kenny Perry
occurred under Allen Van Winkle.
Tony Barone's enthusiasm has
improved Creighton's recruiting. Tulsa
bas won 22 or more games in two out of
three seasons under J.D. Barnett. Gary
Garner is in his seventh year at Drake.
Ron Greene, owner of more than 300
collegiate victories, is trying to rebuild
a struggling Indiana State program.
Through all of the changes, Bob
Donewald, the dean of Valley coaches,
has built Illinois State into a consistent
winner during the last 10 years.

"ftP~b,M •• ~

Anthony B. "Popey." Wood.

Anthony B. "Popaye"
Woods is getting the 0pportunity of a lifetime. A
chance that most football
players only dream about; a
chance to play professional
football.
Only it's not in the National
Football League, it's overseas.
"I'm getting more and
more nervous thinking about
it," Woods said. "I definitely
want to take advantage of the
opportunity. I've never been
overseas, so it's double excitement."
Getting a round-trip ticket,
salary and room and board,
Woods will be leaving March
5 for England to play
European
professional
football for the Birmingham
Bulls.
Rod Sherrill, defensive line
coach for the Salukis, found
out about the Birmingham
Bulls while reading d
magazine, and wrote for
more information. The
owner, Clifford Parr, wrote
back not only with 10formation, but also requested
a list of players that he might
recruit.
"Only four Americans are
allowed on the team, and
afthter Iosenwntemry clisatlloef playears '
e
d b ck
wanting Anthony," Sherrill

said.
After that, Woods sent the
Bulls a resume and a video
tape.
Woods, who is from South
Haven, Miss., played for
Northwest Mississippi Junior
College before coming 1oSIU-

C.
A defensive end, Woods had
39 tackles and two sacks his
first season for SIU-C. He sat
out five games because of a
thumb injury \a5t 5ea5Qn.
Woods will be gone for
about 41,2 months. The season
starts in mid-April.
"During that time he will
be playing for the England
team as linebacker and tight
end, and will also be an
assistant to the offensive line
coach, " Sherrill said.
The competition will be
other international teams
from Sweden, France, Italy,
England and West Germany.
All the Birmingham home
games will be played on
artificial turf. It will
probably be like playing in
major college competition,
Woods said.
IT given the :Ipportunity to
play NFL football as a
career, Woods said he
definitely would. but he is not
banking on it.

Woods has a golden opportunity. "I'm going to go
for it."

McDaniel defends his football experience
By Greg Huber
5taffWriter

H it's not broken, don't fm it.
This is what interim bead
football coach Larry McDaniel
is saying about SIU-C's football program.
McDaniel, a candidate for
the job left open by Ray Dorr
who went to the University of
Southern California, says he'd
only like to see one major
change.
"I'm very strong in the
belief of a han~n head
coach," McDanieJsaid.
Dorr, who signed as SIU-C's
13th head football coach Jan. 6,
1984, was touted as one of
Southern Illinois' most

The men's 400-yard freestyle
relay team of Sean Morrissey,
Roberts, Jeff Goelz and Kevin
Nagy also has qualified. It is
the top-ranked 400 freestyle
team in the nation.
One event, the I,OOO-yard
freestyle, will be held at 6:45
tonight. Preliminaries will be
held at 9:30 a.m. and finals at
5:30 p.m. Friday through
Sunday.
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recogJJizable personalities. He
made more than 250 personal
appearances at events ranging
from parades to nursing home
socials.
Interim Athletics Director
Charlotte West said Monday
that more than 20 offers for the
bead coaching job have been
received. A IO-member search
committee has been named to
evaluate the candidates.
McDaniel said that if he is
selected for the job, he wants
to be on the field with the
play".rs.
"I want to be in the huddle
with tile players," he said. "I
want to go out there and get
dirty. That approach fits my

personality."
McDaniel, a 17-year
coaching veteran, was the
Salukis' defrnsive coordinator
for four seasons. He also was
the strength and conditioning
coach.
"I feel like, from what I've
had control over, we've been
among one of the top defenses
in the conference,' he said.
"We have played good defense
for four years. That's the only
aspect I've had control over ...
Defensive li'le coach Rod
Sherrill said, "Mac was a good
defensive coordinator, but I
don't know if that's any inSee McDANIEL, ,.".18
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